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Enthusiastic Throng Greets Minor and Levinson at Station

6.000 STRIKE IN BIG NAZI WAR PLANT
ENTIRE FACTORY CREW 
GOES OUT AS FASCISTS 
IMPOSE WAGE SLASHES

Strike Spirit Rises in 
Key Industries of 
Hitler War Plans

<»F . ,
OHEMNITZ, Germany (VI* 

Paris).—A bu«e armaments plant 
here, taming out funs and gun- 
carriages. ceased wort yesterday as 
the entire working body of 6,000 
struck against miserable wages and 
the increased speed-up imposed by 
a special decree of the fascist dic
tatorship last week.

Tbken with the ware of powerful

«Ees which has taken place In 
last few months In almost every 
industrial center and with the ttaeco 

of the fascist 'May Day celebra
tion," this walkout looms as a cli
max to one of the most severe Mows 
to German fascism since the Naads 
have been in power. The fact that 
the workers struck an armament 
plant, the keystone of fascist war 
preparations, is slgnMigant of the 
German masses’ open resistance and 
hatred for the war progmm of Hit
ler amT the heavy wage-cuts bnfl 
speed-up which has followed in its 
wake. The new decree by Ley, chief 
of the Nazi “Labor Fronf gives em
ployers immediate control over 
wages and hours, not only over, but 
also within, the “Labor front 

Wages have been cut and the pro
ductivity of labor power speeded up 
intensely In all important Industries: 
In Westphalia, in the big I/O. far- 
ben Chemical Worts, and in the 
Open motor works, the strike spirit 
against German fascism is rising. 
On May 7 coal miners In Hagenbeck 
struck work In a powerfully organ
ised strike and won their demand 
for immediate payment of "delayed” 
pay checks within two hours. Coal 
miners at Essen won a similar strike. 
Throughout the Ruhr industrial re
gion. a* well as in other factory 
centers, a -strong mood of anti-fas
cist and revolutionary struggle dom
inates the workers’ spirits.

Anti-Fascists
Flay Goering

SOFIA. Bulgaria. May 27.—Met 
by powerful anti-fascist demonstra
tions led by the Communist Party 
of Bulgaria. General Goering, Nasi 
Germany's Air Minuter, spent his 
second day in this country besieged 
by indignant anti-fascist 
sirs urn wherever he went.

Goering conferred Uris 
with Premier Andrei Tosher 
George! Kiossevanov, Foreign Min-

It U an open secret that 
Goering will pram the Bu.ganan 
dictatorship for a military Rtrs^-

directed the Soviet

On leaving the conference Ooer- 
ing had good cause to remember 
the threats and insults he had 
heaped upon the great Bulgarian 
Communist. George Dtmitroff, at 
the Reichstag fire trial. Despite 
savage police attacks crowds of anti
fascists gathered to shout “Down 
with Goering!" “Long Live Dtmi
troff'" *

Harry Bridges

U. S. Concentrates 

Pacific War Fled 
At Hawaii Islands

HONOLULU, May 27. — A 
floating city of 60*000 men lay 
anchored off Honolulu today in 
the greatest concentration of 
naval power ever assembled in 
Hawaiian waters.

Bobbing hi the swell of Hono
lulu and Peart Harbor bases, the 
UH. fleet was at rest after weeks 
of maneuvering in preparation 
for a new imperialist conflict. 

126 warships already were

The fleet will remain here this 
week, then head tor San Diego, 
renewing its

Gallup Miners 
Seized by U. S.
Washington Orders De

portation of Two 
Militants

SANTA K, New Mexico.—Con
tinuing its of pwenitlm
and terrorlxatlon against the Gallup 
miners, the United States Depart
ment of Labor, headed by Prances 
Perkins, baa seised and is holding 
for deportation two brothers of Vlc- 
torio and
ante in the Gallup 
ups.

Alejandro Correa, secretary of the 
Gallup local of the United Mine 
Workers, is held in B Paso, Texas, 
on orders from Washington, and 
HipoUto Correa at La tuna. Texas.

Both were active in the Gallup 
mine strike of 1022. and have been 
leader* of the struggles of all the 
Gallup workers. They are charged 
by Prances Perkins with “being

STEEL OUTPUT 
OF SOVIETS 
AT NEW MARK
Ever Advancing, USSR 

Will Ontdutance the 
Rest of World

<»T C»M* to ta* M

MOSCOW, May 27^-The Soviet 
Union's ewtpnt et Men

the capitalist world 
of Mast furnaces 

completely stopped. In

Is directly for
bidden by law bwvnw ttaa 
furnaces are working under ca
pacity. During recent years in 
England only two medium-sized 
blast furnaces were buflt. Several 
blast furnaces are being built hi 
Japan, including one Mg 
but none can be compared with 
new Soviet blast furnace*.

the'Don Basin, at the end of the 
summer, a blast furnace will be 
“blown la” with a volume of 1466 
cubic meters and a capacity of 1J00 
to 1400 tens of iron daily. Five 
other blast furnaces starting opera
tions this year have a volume of 
630 cubic meters.
- Moat of the newly-built Soviet 
open-hearth furnaces are hug* and 
superbly equipped, with a capacity 
of 160 tons daily each. Five such 
furnaces will soon begin working at 
Magnitogorsk. This will complete 
the first steel section of Magnl- 
tostroy. consisting of 12 enonnous 
furnaces. The capacity of this sec
tion exceeds 1,100,000 tons of steel 
annually.

Second I* Nona!
In all

net the only 
It is exceed*

ife exists. Bet It Is 
ae in the U. S. S. E. 
by the steel shops

flood Prances Per
kins, Secretary of Labor, at Wash
ington, D. C„ against these new per- 

ist her continued 
of th* pledge not to push

re 
and

because of nitton-whte mass pres
sure aroused by the International 
Labor Defense, tour prisoners held 

thousand dcii^r bonds for (fe

at Santa Pe County Jail 
have been released on their own 

and have returned to

Guitierrec, 
-bora ehil- 

widow of

Siberia, with thirteen furnaces, of 
which me least prod active rar- 

206 tons of steel at

In farmer years Soviet 
weat to America to study the 
RelMing of Mg blast feraaces. 
Now the American engineer* and 
not only Americans—who wish to 
learn the latest and best methods 
of blast furnace 
nan Tula,

It is interesting to compare the 
output of the stael shops of the 
U. 8. 8. R. with those of th* United 
States. The average annual in
crease in capacity of steel furnaces 
in the United States from 1920 to 
1631 comprised 640,000 tons. In the 
U. 8. 8. R. in 1631 it comprised 
575400 tons; in 1633, 760,000 tons; 
in 1933, 1.430400 tons; in 1934, 
1470,000 tons; and in 1636 it will 
exceed two million tons. Thb is an 
answer to those who pretend that 
th* Increase in Soviet production 
is merely • phenomenal" like that 
of "favorable cycles’” under cap
italism.

A comparison in the construction 
of electric furnaces is still more in
structive. At the present time the 
Soviet Union take* second place in 
the world for the electric produc
tion of steeL Only in the construc
tion of rolling mills does the 
United States still bear comparison 
with the Soviet Union.

Michigan a Key Area 
In Drive for Daily9

The Labor Parly, the Fight Against Repressive 
Legislation Can be Aided Greatly by Pushing 

Drive for50,000 New Daily Worker Readers

By William Weinstone
Party

Only yesterday the Dully Worker 
carried a news story on the cam
paign for an independent labor 
ticket in Detroit. In Detroit, 
Maurice Sugar, united labor can
didate tor Judge of the Recorder’s 
Court, scored more than 63,000 
votes in the lata election.

How can we better strengthen a 
real Labor Party movement in 
Michigan than by putting the cir
culation of the Dally Worker up 
here to where it belongs?

How can we better build the rank 
and file movement in the A. P. of 
L. United Automobile Worker* 
Union than by substantially rals- 
ing the circulation of the Dally 
Worker in our territory?

but a to
that Mich! -

If ws had a circulation

of th* Dally Worker commensurate 
with the Importance of our district, 
then it would have been more diffi
cult for th* A. F. of L. top leader
ship to have sidetracked the recent 
movement for a strike in the Gen
eral Motors plants in Flint. We 
need this circulation to expose the 
company unions, as well as the 
"works councils” of Roosevelt's 
Automobile Labor

Our campaign against the apti- 
labor Dunckel bill is bound inex
tricably with the fight for real trade 
unions, for the right to organics, 
strike and picket. One of the wont 
repressive end reactionary measures 
ever attempted against the right* 
of the working class in America, 
against freedom of speech, press 
«ryi assemblage, the Dunckel bill 
must be laid bare to every worker, 
every progresrive person and oppo
nent of fascism.

Father Coughlin. Henry Ford,

fContinued on Page 1)

Chevrolet Men Aato Men Ask 
Strike Again Dillon’s Ouster
Walk Out After Bosses 

Discriminate Against 
Active Unionists

CINCINNATI, Ohio, May 27.— 
Th* Norwood Chevrolet workers 
struck again today after the Gen
eral Motors management tried to 
fire all workers wearing union but
tons. The Norwood strikers were 
returning to work following the 
"settlement” of their month-old 
strike, which came after the Toledo 
Chevrolet walkout. They were met 
at the gates by foremen who re
fused admittance to all employes 
wearing union buttons. The work
er! Immediately struck.

Maas picketing Is how going on. 
Strlks placards were carried today 
on the new picket linen

The company has already called 
on Sheriff George Lute to protect 
strikebreakers. The Norwood police 
force has been called out.

The General Motors, in attempt
ing to outlaw the A. P. of L. union, 
and fire all union members, are 
carrying through the policy wKich 
the Communist Party declared 
would follow the sell-out engineered 
by Francis Dillon. Dillon forced 
th# Toledo Chevrolet strikers back 
to work before the Norwood strike 
was settled.

National Organisers Had 
SoldOutT oled o Strike, 
Federal Local Says

TOLEDO, Ohio, May 37.—The 
Toledo Automobile Workers’ Pad 
eral Local 163S4, which irwhwUf 
the Chevrolet workers, has unani
mously passed a resolution 
William Green to remove 
J. Dillon, national organiser. Dillon, 
who was appointed by Green, sold 
out the recent Toledo Chevrolet 
strike.

The resolution, submitted
James Rolland, who was chairman 
of the Chevrolet Strike Committee 
declares that Dillon flagrantly 
violated all democratic trade union 
principles. Dillon violated the A. 
F. of L. position on scab goods, the 
resolution states, when he foxed 
the Flint General Motors locals to 
remain at work on scab transmis
sions.

THOUSANDS 
IN ‘GARDEN’ 

HIT TERROR
Leaden of Communist 

Party Speak at Rally 
Against New Deal

A large, enthusiastic crowd wel
comed Robert Minor, veteran Com
munist leader, and David Levin
son, International Labor Defense 
attorney, last night upon their ar
rival at Pennsylvania Station from 
tbs West. Minor and Levinson 
were kidnaped and slugged by coal 
opwators’ vigilantes on May 2.

Cheering and singing, the work
ers crowded into the rotunda of the 
station, many of them carrying the 
banners of their organisations.

John Mooney, brother of the 
famous class-war prisoner In San 
Quentin, end Angelo Herndon, 
whose 16 to 20-year sentence on a 
Georgia chain gang baa just been 
upheld by the U. 8. Supreme Court, 
were an the welcoming committee 
Anna Damon, acting national sec
retary of the International labor

AIDS ‘NEW DEAL’ SPEED 
FIGHT ON LABOR, AIMING 
AT STILL LOWER PAY
Prof. Granville Hicks 
Is Fired from Post 
At Troy Institute

Discredited Act, Its Use 
Over, Is }linked by

TROT, N. Y, May 37,—Prof. 
: Granville Hicks, associate editor 

of the New Masaes and author 
of “Th# Great Tradition,” has 
been fired from Rensmlaer Poly
technic Institute, an engineering 
college, where he has been a 
professor of English for the past 
few years. He graduated from 
Harvard in 1923.

Hicks charged today that the 
[school administration “hides be- 
; hind the talk of retrenchment 

because it is ashamed to admit 
; that it has succumbed to the 
present epidemic of jingoistic 
Red hysteria."

Prof. Hicks, extremely popular 
with his students, has achieved 
prominence by his
Marxian literary

Capitalist Class

son on behalf of the organisation. 
The welcome was arranged by the 
New Tort District of the L L. D.

An equally rousing welcome was 
given Minor and Levinson when 
they appeared at Madison Square 
Garden at a demonstration against 
the “New Deal.” Father Coughlin, 
and for the freedom of Ernst Thael-

££Women Picket 
Meat Packers

at the Oar-The listed 
den wen 
secretary of the Communist Party; 
C. A. Hathaway, editor of the 
Daily Worker; John Mooney, and 
a refugee from Nasi Germany. 
James W. Ford, Harlem section or
ganiser of the Communl* Party, 
acted as chairman.

Dillon injured the local and the 
auto workers’ movement generally, 
the resolution states, by not pulling 
out the Flint workers, by threaten
ing to revoke the Toledo Locals 
charter and by giving statements to 
the press that the local was out 
of the A. F. of L. The henchmen

(Continued on Page 2)

Seriously 111 MMOnlc **** Qr%a <**** u

SAN FRANCISCO, May 27. — 
Harry Bridges, militant president 
of the San Francisco Meal of the 
International Longshoremen's As- 

ta t* te a

Villa. Whan released the 
were suffering from rheu- 

becaast of the damp, eotd 
jail and prison and were sick be

ef inadequate food and lack 
of exercise. They were so weak that 
H was with difficulty that they could

T# OatdMaaee Werid
The 17th Congress of the Com- 

muntot Party of the Soviet Union 
put the task before Soviet industry 
of doubling the capacity of metal
lurgy during the second Five Tear 
Plan. The new construction pro
gram of 1696 plays a Mg rale in the 
fulfillment of this task.

of Mat sum- 
wlUtia a few 

the presidency of
the Peciflc Coast District of jBm uauup pneonsrs art 
I LA gt the recent Dtetrtet eon-(these ef convicted 
venuen He Is prsiUmt of the in eails hardly large 
A P of L. Trade Umon Oweamtt- bunks, the men are not

tor Unsmntewnsnt Ineuraner take the a—efa showed

Hearst Discovers One fSmith’ 
Who After 3 Years in U.S.SR. 
Suddenly FindsfIllusions Gone’

Mr. William Randolph Hearst’s 
**wting parties have discovered 
another personage who has be
come “disillualooed'’ with the So
viet Union.

Hearst has starcalled in his 
“re-write” men to dress up some 
yarns brought back by one who calls 

“Andrew Smith” for the 
of the Hearst readers— 

and in return for a handsome check 
for the aforementioned “Smith.”

The harrowing details of Mr. 
Smith’s adventures in the Soviet 
Union have not yet been retailed, 
but in the first installment of the 
thriller enough is evident to show 
the flimsy nature of the tala.

Like Sanger Tate 
Smith’s story is of the same stripe 

as that of Mr. H. H. Banger, whom 
startling revelations have been the 
stock-in-trade of the fascist Hearst 
press in recent weeks. What k 
even more interesting, it flatly 
contradicted the reports of Mr. 
Hearers own correspondent, Mr. 
Ltndaay Parrott!

Mr. Smith Is reported as saying 
that in 1698 he was a member of a 
Workers’ Delegation to the Soviet 

i Union, and witnessed the celebra
tion of the twelfth anniversary of 
the Bolshevik Revolution.

“I e—tribe teg * tries ef gtew- 
t*

the Chteag*

my return to America,”
Reeled as saying.
On Feb. 16. 1632, Mr. Smith and 

his wife left the United States, “re
solved to take up permanent resi
dence in the Soviet Union,’' says 
the story.

Communist* 
Gain IS Seats 
In Paris Vote

(By Cab!* to lb* Daily W*rk*r)
PARIS, May 37.—The suburbs of 

Paris, voting in the first round of 
elections to the General Council of 
the Seine Department, today gave 
the Communist Party twelve seats 
in the Council, as against four seats 
formerly, and fourteen favorable 
positions i pluralities) for the com
ing run-off ballot. The Socialist 
Party now posseam* two seats, as 
against six formerly, and live favor
able positions. French elections ate 
so conducted that in the first “elim
ination” round each party votes 
separately. ’

The Communists won 8,000 more 
votes than were gained in the muni
cipal rtMrV* or local elections on 
May 5, when 10,000 new votes were 
gained by the Communist Party, 
which polled a total for the city of 
Paris alone of 100,000 votes.

It is conceded every where that the 
great influence of the Communist 
Party is due to its disciplined action 
in the anti-fascist campaign, to the 
widespread prestige of the Soviet 
peace policy, and the realistic 
People’s Anti-Fascist Front policy 
of the Communist Party toward 
every section of the population 
threatened by fascism.

Task 3 Tears U
sad Tears”

Mournfully, Mr. Smith (or Mr. 
Hearst’e re-write man) reports:

*T have just returned to the 
United States after spending three 
fun years in Soviet Russia, where I 
went with my wife to live as a 
workingman.

“We went there to find liberty 
and happiness. We found a na
tion enslaved, a nation bathed in 
tears and Mood.”

Chicago’s Hungry 

Masses to Rally 
For Relief Today

Curious, that It should have 
taken Mr. Smith three long years 
to have made his profound discov
eries! It is not fair to ask the 
reason tor the long delay in Mr. 
Smith’s “dtetBuelonment”? Why 
did he not leave the Soviet Union 
sooner?

There's a fishy odor to Mr. 
Smith’s revelations They have 
the appearance of having

V

CHICAGO. May 37 
hungry unemployed workers will 
demonstrate here tomorrow against 
the sates tax $susmt direct 
relief through taxation of 
itances and high incomes.

The mobilization point in the 
rally, which wfU begin st 10 o’clock 
this morning, wfU be at Union 
Park, Ogden and

Although Meal
papers have announced that a 
66406490 grant tor relief has been 
made by the Federal Relief Admin
istration, the 1400400 jebteff in the 
State are still living 
tions ot great flstrea* The amount 
granted by the 
Is not enough to keep the 1 
ployed in the Bute in toed 
for on*

Retail Stores Stay Shut 
: as 1,500 Butchers 

Join in Action

'i More than 600 pickets, mostly 
housewives, members of the United 
Councils ot Working Class Women, 
inarched with banners In front ot 
the big packing houses on 
42nd Street for more than two 
hours yesterday morning demand- 
fog that the price of native beef 
be slashed 10 cents per pound.
I It was the sixth day of the great 
meat stoppage led for the Action 
Committee Against the High Cost 
of Living, which has closed hun
dreds of stores.

The housewives, who have ini
tiated the fight, were Joined Sun
day night by 1400 Jewish butch
ers. Who met in Webster Hall and 
pjeds^d to close their stores in the 
fight against the big packers.

Detegatien Visit* Packers 
| While the pickets were parading 

front of the packing house a

WASHINGTON. May 37-Twenty 
days before the National Indus
trial Recovery Act was scheduled 
to breathe its last, the United 
States Supreme Court declared to-i 
day that this act. which ha* been 
in operation tor two years. Is un-

The Supreme Court decision was 
handed down in the Schechter 
poultry case, which has been be
fore it for several months. The de
cision of the court was unanimous, 
though a separate opinion was 
written by Justices Stone and Car
doso, which, however, agreed with 
the main conclusions of the ma
jority opinion read by Chief Jus
tice Hughes. . ____^ ..

Thus, after using the N. 
to boost profits, cut real wages, 
break strikes and strengthen com
pany unions, the big capitalists, 
finding that the discredited N. R. A. 
no longer serves their purpose, 
utilize the Supreme Court to junk
it

As a result of the deeteton. the 
House of Representatives will delay

(Co*turned on Page 6)

ShowsEngland
ironi 01 tne auuse a . # w« -w-v

Aids II DuceShavelson, visited H. S. Price

Erintendent of the United 
sed Beef Company, First Ave- 
and Forty-third Street, and de
manded that he take immediate 

to cut the price of meat tor 
bpth the consumers and the re
tailers. Mr. Price said that he 
would take -the matter up with Mr. 
BJumenthal, manager of the com
pany, and referred the committee 
to William Fellows Morgan, Jr., 
City Commissioner of Markets.

“We don’t intend to get a run- 
ajound,” Mrs. Shavelson told Mr. 
Pjlee. “We demand that you take 
immediate action and expect to 
hgar from you. Meanwhile, we win 
continue the stoppage.”

Demands Heard Anyway 
Officials of the Wilson Packing 

Company refused to see the delega
tion, whereupon the women held a 
mass meeting in front of the es
tablishment at nrst Avenue ahd 
45th street and shouted their de
mands Mud enough for them to be 
heard inside the company offices.

More than a score of the women 
carried their babies In the demon- 
station.

Following the demonstration the 
consumer* and retail butchers re
turned to their neighborhood* to 
continue pi*R»n*»g the stores still 
own.

Restaurants throughout the city 
reported that since th* stoppage be
gan last Wednesday, a large num
ber of guests have refused to enter 
meat

the Mg packers, in a 
tof evade th* lame, 
through the Institute of 
Meat Packers that the “extra food 
dobars for meat are going .to th* 
fstows.” The fact ef th* matter 
is £h*t only the rich rettit ranch- 
erg and packem are cashing in ea 
the high prices of meat. The poor 
farmer Is poverty-stricken the same 
as the city worker.

Interests in the cattle 
announced yesterday that 
pert a general atrita ef 
•ufoars in Chicago, tindlar to th* 
oof taking piece ta New Tort.

LONDON. May 27.—Evidence waa 
presented in the House of Com
mons today, backed up by official 
statements from Rome, that British 
military authorities in East Africa 
were aiding Mussolini in prepara
tion tor the Invasion of Ethiopia— 
this despite- the consummate hy
pocrisy of British imperialism st 
Geneva, where Captain Anthony 
Eden assumed the role of an angel 
of arbitration.

British colonial troops have been 
concentrated on th* Nile River for 
months. It was revested. This river 
flows from the Anglo • Egyptian 
Sudan into the heart of Ethiopia. 
Railways have been buflt and new 
tracks are being laid at present 
which lead from Sudan to the Ethi
opian frontier. British planes have 
also been concentrated on the 
fiRpUto.'

A detailed list of British military 
movements and mobillaations. co
ordinated with Mussolini’s plans for 
the plundering of Ethiopia, was 
feebly denied for Sir John 
Foreign Secretary-

Chicago Parade Tonight 
To Rally for Youth Day

CHICAGO, in. May 37
mobile parade ending in a i

outb Day at Division

An auto-

tor United Youth 
Street and Western Avenue, 
has been organised by the
west section of tfie Young _____
nlst League for tomorrow night, a’

Ail
to come to 

Street at 7 p. 
the parade.

A rally and 
by the Ti 
at 3736 West Division 

y night, at 6 o'* 
of

hava

m. to tahs pari in

win be given

A fuB

''*■ ' T » -4 ... ■ •
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Delegates to Southern Civil Rights Parley Threatened
Chattanooga 
t Police Drive 

Conclave Out
Worker* Pledge Cnerd 

As ConTcntion Mores
to Nearby County

C»—1,1 to tk* Dolly Worker)
MONTSAOZn. Tenn., May Sf.-o 

After b«t&c Cflread from Ohat-

lAfton, the
All Southern Conference for Trade 
Union Civil Rlfhta moved to the 
nearby county where miners and 
farmers have pledged to protect the

Yesterday leaden ot the confer
ence received threats fro* vigilante 
forces through —eniiwwue tele
phone calls that the conlersnot hall 
would be bmed down and bombed.

Mom than fifty delegates had 
registered at 10 o’clock yesterday 
morning. Among the delsget* are 
miners, fanners and members of 
the Teachers UniomuT

the

Terror in Nazi Germany

Workers Alliance, 
Sedslist Party, 8tu- 

i of Rollins College. Florida, the 
Lowkw. Relief Workers 
the Oawunenlst Party, the 
far Industrial Democracy 

and church organisations.
am delegstm fro* the 
sine miners of Masoot, 

rr presents lives of a 
group of striking laundry workers.

Eugene Southerland, a young 
churchman, was elected chairman 
of the ocwfrrancia John Greer was 

| for the office of vice chair-

Agents Scour 
Whole Country 
For Kidnapers

TACOMA. Wash.. May 27.—In a 
lightning change from its attitude 
of complacent unconcern In the 
Gallup, New Mex . kidnaping of 
Robert Miner and DevM Levinson, 
the United states Department of 
Justice has been throwing- all Us 
resources during the past few days 
Into the hunt for the kidnapers of 
•-year-old George P. Weyerhaeuser.

i miUiostaire t hah it baren

May 27.—A few days 
ago Alfred Ley. head of the "Labor 
Prod." announced hem that the 
to-called "eecial autonomy,'• as he 
caUe the establishment of an em
ployers1 dictatorship net only over, 
but , within, the "Labor Front,’* is 
to be introduced first in the five 
provinces of the Palatinate. Ba
varia. Kessen-Nassau. Eastern 
Prussia and Eastern Bavaria.

What is planned hare is simply 
the solid admission at the employ
ers* associations to the German 
"Labor Front." and the moat direct 
surveillance over the worker, his 
output and his wages. In this an- 
announcement Ley states that this 
year would see "new methods of 
work, new fundamental rule# 
through which the highs* rate of

ST a task piece-rate
established, this
be touched by anyone!" In plain 
words this means lowest Wages and 
greatest speed-up. new and elabo
rate methods of exploitation and
*aat ^ ■

is then

months ago to the Polish General constituting an attacking enn of 
stair by the ' *

Japanese-Nad C dope rat ion

MUNICH —The Japanese Consul 
here organised a German-Japanese 
soiree in the course of which he 
prsented in the name of the Jap- 
presented in the name of the Jap- 
flagi to the Munich organisation of 
Young HiUertaru 

Professor Haushofer. the w*l- 
k&own Ideologist of the "geo-politi- 
cal school." lad one of the most 
consplciuous representatives of the 
Reich’s new principles of expansion 
into Soviet territory, spoke at this 
soiraa. Be stressed in particular 
“tha identity of German and Jap- 
ant* destinies.” it wne decided 
that a gmup of young Ja] 

should visit
this “““

Germany

BtiiM Many Bombers

can be dearly de- 
Of machines

ULM.—The aims pursued by the 
Hitler gov« 
with ite air 1

« « ^ fro* the type
PoHsk Officers in Germany rhicb “ ** bunding in

BERLIN.—Five Polish oAears, of 1TZDvartoiu army mrvices. hariSvS j 

hem to teha part ia the Raichs- mriM ^
“ " partfeipa^*'in^hme heavy loads

S winSt Alt a2S!l frvggwnt of the Oer-
' •Byrr*1 eh- feme with throe machines.maneuvers

the greatest importance, makes up 
00 to 70 per cent ef the total pro
duction of German airplanes. This 
fact shows in an unmistakable way 
what must be thought of Hitler’s 
and Goerlng's statements on their 
will tor non-aggression. It is not 
the neceedty fro defense which they 
are considering as the pivots of 
their air armaments but the eon- 

of mnchlnro to bn wed in

Jewish Engineer Arrested
FRANKFURT. — A Jewish en

gineer, who in the name of a Ger
man machinery plant had been 
working for the past year installing 

ta a number of farnica 
waa arrested last week 

as be set foot again in 
and carried off to an "in*

Actors to Concentration Camp 
BERLIN —Following on the clos

ing down of two "political” cabarets 
in Berlin, "Katabonbe” and ’Tinx- 
eltangel.” which earn# under the 
eyes of the authorities fro certain 
satirical criticism aimed at Hitler 
and the Nad regime, six of the per
formers have been sent to concen
tration camps, including the art 
director of the "Katarombe■' 
Werner Plnek, well known Ini
m

Union Parley 
Called to Aid 
Camden Strike
Unemployed Join With 

Unions toj Support / 

Shipyard Action

CAMDEN, N. J-. May 27 —Organ- 
ised labor will awing Into line be
hind the 4** strife 
workers at a conference of 
den. South Jersey ant Ph 
unions to be bald hen nest I 
day, June 2. ■ ’ - -* —' - *

This vital move was decided upon 
at s iii—Wih between1 a commit
tee of the Industrial 47*00 of 
Marine aad Shipbuilding Workers 
and a oommHtee from the Radio 
and lfi*al Workers ludutfrial 
Union local of the RCR-Yletor 
plant hero. I

Plans wore riao laid fir* tag day
and for either a panda or a large

tion .twelve

Negro Peoples Theatre O^crs 20 New Mills 
Waiting for Lefty9 on June 1 Throw Manwj

Out of Work
Meade and champions of the Negro 
maroro organised the Friends of 
Hariem, a broad united front move- 

*H elements of the

heir of the 
and open-shopper. J. >.P. Wayer- 
haeuser.

The timber king's eon was 
abducted last Friday by a kidnap 
gang which is demanding a 
Of 1200,000.

Federal. State count' 
instantly mobilized at the first out
cry of the timber klng^and im
mediately took up the hunt for the 
kidnapers. Meantime, fearing that 
the boy may be put to death if the 
random la not paid, the timber baror. 
today opened negotiations with the 
kidnap band over the heads of the 
authorlttm.

Acting on the policy enunciated 
by the government in the Lindbergh 
and other cases that kidnapers of 
rich men and their children must 
be ruthlessly hunted down. Federal 
agents are reposted ready to devote 
months, and years, If necessary to 
the hunt fro the kidnap bond.

Workers of Weyerhauser1* mills, 
who am out an strike against low 

id borribl# working condi 
tion*. are wondering why the gov
ernment does not show the same 
concern for their children and fro 
the children of the Illinois unem
ployed workers, facing actual hun
ger. as a result of the stoppage of 
relief payments In that State. jJ

Michigan Decisive 
In ‘Daily’ Drive

{Continued from Pay* 1)

William

convincing battle in Michigan.
It Is u(f to every Party section 

and unit—and the leaderships in 
these are Erectly responsible; it ia 
up to every reader of the Daily 
Worker in Michigan to take up to 
the limit of energy the task of 
getting our share of the 50,000 new 
readers.

We must fill our quota of sub
scriptions. we must intensify our 
house-to-house canvassing, we must 
Increase our carrier routes, place 
Dally Worker sellers on busy 
oortwra. get newsdealers to 
the Dally Worker.

We have the field in Michigan— 
igroedally in Detroit. We must take 
advantage of it! Every one into 
the Job! Michigan must show 
Cleveland. Chicago and Pittsburgh 
that they cannot beat our record 
in getting the so ooo new

After much diacussioa and delib- 
tration, it was decided to its 
major activities cultarsi, it wae 
planned to create theatre, dance, 
movie and music groups, based 
upon material dealing with social 
realism and protest. As soon as 
this program was announced, many 
prominent leaden in the cultural 
and social world of Harlem en
dorsed this movement and pledged 
fall support. It waa realised that 
once such activities, under the 
guidance and control of the Negro, 
and dealing with the problems of 
the Negro people were successfully 
undertaken, then a cultural move
ment of vast significance would 
become an actuality, and the 
struggle for liberation materially 
•IdsdX

The major activity of the cultural 
program to-date ia the Negro Peo
ples Theatre. When the forma- 
tion of this theatre was first an
nounced. it was greeted with much 
skepticism. Hariem would not sup
port a theatre, many people said.
That has been -true of the past, but 
only because former theatres were 
never particularly interested In 
dealing with material that touched 
the Interests of the people. That 
the people will support a theatre of 
the right kihd has been proved 
yim* and again. Hundreds upon! effects toward revolutionary prog-; 
hundreds travelled downturn to reac in

In*. The wide spread interest 
aU through Harlem that had al- 
g™1? ***» ^ted bp the Negro 
Peoples Theatre proves the correot- 
ness of this point of view

The Negro Peoples Theatre al- 
has a permanent company 
up of former acton from 

Green Pastures.’* "Never No More." 
Porgy1’ and "Stevedore.’’ This 

Company poeseaees the finest act
ing talent that can be found any
where and is under the direction 
of Roee McClendon and Chick 
McKinney.

This Theatre will be Introduced to 
the public fro the first time by the 
Friends of Hariem on Saturday, 
June 1st, at Rockland Palace, In 
Clifford Odets' brilliant working 
class play "Waiting for Lefty.” 
There will also be presenta
tions by Anna Sokolow Miriam 
Biechar, Jane Dudley. Ad Bates 
and Irving Lansky. There will be 
dancing afterward to Teddy Hill and 
his famous dance orchestra.
' After June 1*, the Company 
will go Into Intense rehearsal on a 
three act play, dealing with Negro 
workers in the southern oil-fields. 
A theatre, in Hariem will perma
nently house the Company.

All sympathisers, all Mends ef 
the struggle fro negro liberation 
are urged to attend this affair, not 
only to make the June 1* festival 
successful, but also to help launch 
a theatrical and cultural movement 
that will be far reaching In Itai

A total of It broad strip mills have 
already been built by various steel 
companies and there la a possibility 
of two more being authorised be
fore the end of this year, accord
ing to Steel. These » mills will 
have a potential annual capacity of 
about 9,000,000 gross tons, and rep
resent an investment of approx
imately $260,000,000 to $276,000,000. 

f steel companies are wondering 
where they will find an outlet for 
nil this finished rolled steel. New 
application of steel to the building 
of steel houses has been considered, 
but even those who would like to 
be optimistic about the prospects 
fro steel consumption in the build
ing of residences are not sanguine. 
J. H. Cam pen, special engineer of 
the Republic Steel Crop, plant at 
Youngstown, Ohio, declares: 
"Whether or not considerable ton
nage for this particular source win 
develop within the next five or ten 
years Is problematic.”

on Friday on the strikers’ nego
tiations «ommlttw and offered full 
support. The delegation1! offer to 
eafi a conference at all PMadelphla 
organisations and arrange a huge 
msaa meeting was accepted by
MwNt____ _ Of the
Negotiations 

Support bp the 
pledged to the strike* at a relief 
rally at Corot —uw Plata Friday 
Two rank and file strikers were en- 
thusiaetloally received when they 
addressed the 960 awters. 
resented a score ef 
unemployed organiai 

The strikers are continuing to try 
to force relief from the authorities. 
This is seen by the strikers * a nec
essary step in defeating the attampt 
of the New York Shipbuilding Cor
poration to "starve them back to

I, ■ a* *vwoix.

Marine Strikers Shout 'No!’ 
To Perkins’ Plan to Arbitrate 
Rights of Scabs on Tankers

SEATTLE, Wash., May 27«——Ths rank and file ot the 
six marine unions in tte tanker strike have rejected the 
Ihtest proposal dt Frances vBerkins for effecting a settlement.

The week before last the rank and.file had. voted unani
mously to accept a proposal by the Secretary of Labor to 
arbitrate everything, if the spaba! »■*» a .______________

men* Uniro^vrho^whcla conduct
wer* rempvcd fro* the tankers and 
union men replaced them,

willing to arbitrate 
including' the

proposal 
tanker seamen 
all matters is dispute 
removal of the men at present on 
board thd tariMnP* a ■

The answer was a loud "Nor The 
strikers are all commenting on how 
Perkins’ latest proposal mu* have 
Some directly from the operators.

At a mass toeetlag called *;tfce 
the Joint Tanker 

the membership expressed their dlaapprroaTofrthe 
way the tanker situation in Ban
Maritime pJ^tXn^iSltrori'r

the 
Is. The
L 8. U.

Harry 
Federation, 
cisco

Ktlley. A motion was 
aad unanimously carried

Lund berg, president ef the 
tilon, to proceed to Ban Ffan-

!*»

during the 
anger of the ra
strike was called by the 
officials without 
They took no steps to make it ef- 
foetivw and then tried to cal it off 
wtihotit ermewhif the strikers.

; Captain V. Hansen, who was pilot* 
inf the "Golden Cfood” into the 
•ewnd, hag reported that in passing 
the Unher La Placenta, he UwlZ 
Mtte himself at the wheel, and not 
a rotil about the decks. -The mate 
would leave the wheel to sound the 
whistle and would rush back to the 
helm,” Hansen stated. "This is proof 
that men are scarce.1’

SAN DIBOO, Cblif.. May 17.— 
Many workers are talking of start
ing a boycott of the Ban Diego 
Union and the Evening Tribune for 
Pristine large advertisements asking 

10 htmk ^ t***"

rep-

HlUer breagbt race 
tion to Germany aad taught een-

I hatred again* Jews,
Thaelmaaa and"anti-fascists 

fought fro i 
darity with 
anti-faselota of

Dockers Hit Shipment 
Of Scrap Iron to Japan

More than 500 longshoremen par
ticipated in an open air prote^. 
meeting again* the daily shipments 
of scrap iron to Japan. The meet
ing called by the American Friends 
of the Chinese Peep 
seevn o'clock yesterday 
the Oak line. Pier $,
Brooklyn, N. Y. Leaflets in 
Italian and Japanese were distrib
uted to the seamen a 
men on the beach.

Olga Tar ant. Communist 
And Unionist, Is Dead

Olga Tarant, a member of the 
Communist Party for ten years, 
died Friday morning from a heart 
disease with which she had been 
suffering for a number of yean.

She was only 27 yean of age and 
had a splendid record in both the 
Com muni* Party and the Pur 
Workers industrial Union of which 
she had been an active member.

Pickets Greet 
Scab Editok* 
Of Mercury

"Hew does it Teel to be a scab? 
a delegation of four striking office
—*— of th ------ - “ T

three and four hundred people. 
WmSffi ef the Office War ken'
union, which Is conducting the 
strike, described this as one of a 
series ef methods to be employed 
In bringing the case of the fired 
works** before the reading public 
and obtaining support in the fight 
fro their reinstatement, in addition 
to the regular strike activities.

Hears! Discovers 
Man Named Smith

(Continutd from Pagt 1)

of Mr. Hearst's anti-Soviet Journal
istic meat-grinder.

greeted Gordon Carroll 
morning when he arrived at ’the 
office of the oublication, 720 Fifth 
Avenue, to taxe up the poet of 
managing editor. ;

Mr. CarroU, formerly of the New 
York Sun. replaced Lombard Jopes, 
who resigned from bis post because 
he didn’t agree with the “policies 
pursued by Lawrence X. Splvak, 
publisher, and Paul Palmer, editor, 
in the situation1' brought about by 
the strike of the office staff i for 
the reinstatement of two workers 
fired for union activities. >

Mr. CarroU informed the strikers 
la* week that he was completely 
in sympathy with the owners and 
that he was firm In his defense; "of 
the right of employers to hire and 
fire at will."

Mr. Palmer called in the police 
to have the delegation ejected from 
the building while they were wait
ing for Mr. Carroll to arrive. After 
the arrival of Mr. CarroU, who de
clined to answer any of the ques
tions asked by the delegation, the 
strikers returned to the picket line.

The legend. "Don’t} buy >the 
American Mercury. Employe* | on 
strike,” inscribed on a six by three- 
foot banner hoisted by flffaen 
balloons to the celling of the Grand 
Central Station Saturday afler- L 
noon, attracted a crowd of between aO forces of ftooSsus aad

for
Twelve American trade union 

delegates to the U. 8. 8. R., In
cluding Mrs. Victor Berger, widow 
of the late Socialist Congressman, 
will return to New York June 12, 
it waa announced yesterday by 
Bonchi Friedman. New York dis
trict organizer of tha Friends of 
the Soviet Union.

The delegation, which arrived in 
Moscow in time to witness the 
gigantic May Day demonstrations, 
wiU report on what they saw and 
heard in the U. S. 8. R. at St. 
Nicholas Palace. M We* Mth 
Street, on Friday night, June 14.

Five of th* delegates. Including 
Mrs. Berger, are members of the 
Socialist Party, six are active A. F 
of L. members, and one la a Negro 
delegate elected by a number of 
Harlem fraternal organisations.

Stop war 
at

and the re-

Final Tally Shows French Reaction Repulsed by Anti-Fascists; 
Communist Party of France Made Biggest Gain in Elections

By H. W. (Faria)
The run-offs In the elections for 

municipal councilors aU over Prance 
re held yesterday. The almost 

complete election returns cannot 
leave any doubt as to who won the 
election; the anti-fascist masses of 
Prance t

"It Is the victory of Liberty" was 
the streamer carried by this morn 
fog’s rHuamnfte tour party’s cen
tra! organ).

The meaning of the election re
sults was not lost to the reactionary 
forces who want to fasciae the 
country. "For the fir* time since 
the war,” walled the Echo de Faria 
(mouthpiece of the bishops and 
the generals), "we have seen the 
crushing majority of radicals, so
cialists and Communists closely 
united in the red front." ‘The na
tionalist* ought to take heed of the 
warning.” wrote the fasdstlc Ami 
da People (founded by the multi- 
millionaire perfume manufacturer 
Ooty). The warning was that given 
by th* maams at France, united fo 
the Front Populalre "Lee fascists* 
ne passerpont pass!!” . . "The
fascists win not pass!" f

its popular struggle against the 
prolongation of compulsory mili
tary service. The 8. P. FoPalalre 
wrote of the “sincere and loyal1’ 
cooperation ef the C. P. It tried the 
old tactic of attempting to disrupt 
unity by arousing discord and sus
picion among th* members of the 
united front. For example, certain 
papers tried to persuade the So
cialists that they were being the 
dupes because the Communists (so 
they affirmed) were gaining at their 
expense. Nevertheless, these ma
neuvers did not succeed In breaking 
the Arm unity which had been es
tablished. Our sg* revl
Cachin, editor of the IHamainte, 
was able to write yesterday morn
ing: "We are pleased to note that 
during the bourse of this electoral 
campaign the various workers' or- 

nizalions have observed loyally 
the conditions of the unity of ac
tion." There were some instances, 

wever, in which individuals or 
locals refused to follow U* ded- 

ns of their parties (Social!*, 
Pupist, or radical), though this was 
not the case with any Communist

The Radical-Socialist Party or
ganization (Which is neither "rad- 

**■— unity was realised imme* ^*1” nor “socialist” but a middle- 
dlatety after the preliminary elec- of-the-road party of petty bour-

ax__ ._________ D «._____ . • Woos of May 5, by our Party and t*ots and has the large* numerical
Montgomery Police Raid the SociMlst Party to conjunction •trength of any one party fo Franc >
Croppers' Rallies Seven ^ the Camille to principle to participateppcfe nmines Sfven PeUetAn radicals! Wherever nm-offs to the Front Populalre. and In

waived Its right In favor of Profes
sor Rivet, one at France’s out
standing professors and chairman 
of the Intellectuals of he country, 
issued a manifesto in Professor Ri
vet’s favor, thus showing that the 
intellectuals are beginning to real
ist that their Interest lies in an 
active support of the struggles of 
the masses. By putting up Profes
sor Rivet, our Party and the Front 
Populalre was able to draw ia the 
support of the radical-socialists of 
the quarter and other elements. 
The Front Populaire's candidate 
Rivet won the election against the 
fascist Lebecq, right-hand man of 
the notorious Chiappe, and presi
dent of the U. N. C. (the French 
organization corresponding to the 
American Legion), although Le
becq had lacked only 90 votes of a 
majority fo the preliminary election. 
The reactionaries felt this defeat 
keenly. The Echo de Paris admit
ted: “The nationalists have suf
fered a cruel loss, that of Monseiur 
Lebecq. president of the Union Na
tionals des Combattants. . . . This 
is an Incontestable victory for 
'anti-fascism.' ...”

For the SS$ communes of over 
5,000 inhabitants each the figures 
showing the number of communes 
in which each party Is in control 

a result of the elections, are as 
follows:

Times Within Fortnight

MONTGOMERY. Ala, May Iff.— 
A meeting of local croppers was 
raidedto* Saturday by police and 
landlords, it was leaned here to
day. Jim Thomas, Ed Plow and 
Tramte Johnson, were arrested and 

They are being held In-

Saturday’s raid is the seventh

(in the larger part 
the election dlstiets), these four 

parties grouped their support in 
favor of that one of their respec
tive candidates who had gained the 
large* number of votae in the pre
liminary election This was the 
"Pram Populalre* based on the 
tintqus program of "Again* Pas- 
ctam" a grouping not only of the 
fores* of the working class but of 
other bone* anti-fascists, such as 
certain liberals, small shopkeepers 
aad tnteftortuala. who have not yet 
some tar enough to vets for a full

great number of instances even 
took position directly opposed. Other 
minor demagogic outfits refused to 
participate and thus aided the 
enemies ef the working class; and 
th* feud. too. between the Social- 
fris and rim "Neo-Socialists ’ worked 
toward preventing the unity from 
reaching its

rapi<u.
SMtaiUU

ss

“8»«Ulf«t» «f rr«»e« 1

and white croppi 
tag a strike for

The
The beam eaa tan

tad the ft** for a real beaus bSL

Unity ef th*
The unity achieved In the St. 
k*or quarter of the Fifth Arran- 
imament at Paris is at the same 
me an example fro our American 
italleetuals to follow and the 

dears* proof of the sincere desire 
r- of our party to achieve unity of aU 

anti-fhsd* forces. The balloting 
,ta the preUmtaary election had 

to scare the > given the Oommunl* candidate Urn 
♦’ At1 right to repn

UassbUMHi I 
ialeyniwit

BaSIcal-SadaUsts

IN. B. The group ot the la* 
three, the Repubiicalns de Gauche, 
the Republicans and the Conserva
tives represent the parties of reac
tion. the parties who, though of 
course they d* not admit it, want 
to foscistoe the government. The 
radical-socialist* are the "center,” 
still attached to French institutions
more or less as they are. though we _________
have already noted their position on "moderates")__
the united front. The first group, majority fo the dtv with the exception ef the "fade- eva? this does not m 

i* (fascists), rep- majority was elected

icals1’ were fo the Front Populeire 
in only certain Instances).

Victories hi the Prevtaese
But these figurm are far from tell

ing the whole story. As the liberal 
‘L’Oeuvre” pointed out, these fig
ures five the same weight to the 
small communes as to the great 
cities. Aside from Paris Itself, the 
proletariat ran the fascists out at 
almost all the targe cities. The 
Front Populalre carried Marseilles, 
Lille, Lyon, Nantes, Bayonne, Troyes, 
Colmar, Nanterre, Eptoay, VUleur- 
bafo, Laon, Verdun, and many other 
cities.

As for the Rsris region—Paris 
proper and its 96 suburban munic
ipalities — tha heaviest populated 
center in France. Here there are 
about 700,000 voters. (N. B. women 
do not have the right to vote in 
France). In the preliminary elec
tions (that is, when each of the 
parties had its own individual can
didate), our party gained about 236.- 
000 votes, that is, more than 30 per 
cent of the total, and thus showed 
itself to be by far the strange* 
single party in the Paris region. The 
norte»*s obtained 135,000, is, 
almo* 20 per sent of the total Oth
er anti-faset* votes cast (such as 
for candidates of the puplsts, etc.) 
amounted to more than 100.000. 
Thus, the number of 
anti-fasci* voters was 
000—two-thirds of the total.

In the Paris suburbs, the number 
of municipalities controlled by the 
reactionary parties fen from 52 (be
fore the election) to 25, containing 
749.000 inhabitant* out of the total 
of 2,060,000 inhabitants for an 90 
municipalities. Th* anti-fascists 
(although, of course, whether cer
tain of the professed "anti-fascists” 
are sincere or not is another ques
tion) won control in the remaining 
50 municipalities, camprising 1J10,- 
000 The constitution of
this "Red BeR" around Paris is on* 
of the strange* demonstrations of 
the success of a united front ef the 
anti-fas** masses.

In Paris itself, the 
(the fsxctatie

a

r
(out of the total of 10) on the 
Council, although it had gained 5 
per cent of the votes; and the So
cialists only six seats, although it 
had received about 11 pro cent of 
the votes. Other working c|am 
votes brought like results. At Pgris, 
that is, it lakes something like three 
workers to balance one bourgeois at 
the ballot boa. The undemocratic 
and class nature of the preeent elec
toral system at Paris ta shown by 
the fact that the Communis ta tar
ried three and the Socialists one 
of th* ten new electoral districts 
which the government was recently 
forced to constitute fo order to con
ceal some of the mo* flagrant in
justices of the present districting.
Communists Made Create* Advance

As declared by the 
Le Jew, the mo* significant fi 
of the election was the enormpus 
advance made by the Communist 
Party. In the Paris suburbs, it von 
the majority or more in 27 munici
palities (718,000 inhabitants). where
as It was fo control of nine before 
this election; and it obtained min
orities fo several other municipal
councils, where it can make the de
mands of the working class heard 
(such as at AubervlUers, the flet of 
Foreign Minister Laval, where pur 
Party elected two councillors). In 
Parts Itself, the number of its munic
ipal councillors increased from one 
to eight (700 per cent). Making 
allowances for the votes which went 
to the renegade Puptata and Do not- 
lata, our Party gained an increase 
of almo* thirty-five per cent In the 
Paris region by campartaon with 
1929 (date at the ta* m 
elections). (N. B. The 
Party of Proletarian Unity, v— 
called—became renegades from the

by our party increased by ever 100 
pro cent. If the stattatlcs for the 
aggregations of less than 5,000 were 
tabulated, they might show an even 
greater advance. In the Depart
ments of Pas-de-Calais and Nord 
(the great mining section of 
France), the number of Communist 
municipalities roee from 17 to 50. 
for example. Again. In the Allier. 
our party woo a great number of 
peasant villages (at the end of the 
preliminary election. 16 villages hid 
already a Oommunl* majority; and 
the Communists stood to win In an 
equal number in the run-off elec
tions). And so on, and so on! With 
the exception of one minor party 
whose losses balanced its gains and 
another which had a net gain of 
one municipality, our party is the 
sele party which dM net experience 
a net taes. (Far from it!) in the 
number of municipalities controlled 

Thank* to th* support It gained 
through the united front, the posi
tion of the Sociall* Party probably 
remained about stationary, since the 
importance of lie gains ta perhaps 
greater than tie somewhat mors 
numerous looses. In Paris city, al
though the Sociall* votes fell from 
84,500 In 1932 (time of the parlia
mentary elections) to MjOOO in this 
present (hut Ion, the number of So-

Good Packard 
Strike Is Lost 
By Bad Leaders
Smith and Harrison Fail 
to Raise Demands or 

Spread Walkout

By NAT GAMLET
Under the leadership of Matthew 

Smith and Harry Harrison of tho 
Mochsr.es' Educauon# Sonety of 
America th* Packard auto strike in 
Detroit ended on May 21 without 
winning a single demand. Out of 
3,000 workers fo the Packard plant 
about 400 downed tools on May 16 
ta the new 123 model division.

The immediate cause of the strike 
was the refusal of the company to 

Joe Connors, fired for 
activity and e tec tad repre- 
r* to the Works Cottacfi 

after he was off th* Job. The fun
damental sauce of th* strike was 
th* bell-hole conditions in tho 
plant.

The Smlth-Harrlfon strike policy, 
can be summarized as follows:

(1) Dampening the enthusiasm 
of the strikers on the fir* day. 
Giving them the alternative of 
striking of not strikli« after they 
were already out. Painting a ptc- 
ture that a strike ta wax and wr' 
ta hell.

Raised Ne Daman ta
(3) Preventing the spread of tho 

strike during the fir* two de
cisive days by fighting again* the 
adoption of wage. hour, speed-up 
anew other demands for all depart
ments. On tha third day. when 
militant strikers finally succeeded 
fo forcing through a demand of 30 
cents per hour minimum wage for 
men, 00 cents per hour minimum 
wage for women, a mtatatata 30 
per cent wage increase for all. this 
demand was shoved in the back
ground by the Smith-Harrison 
leadership. It was played down in 
strike leaflets and talks by th* 
leaders. The "briUtant” organiser. 
Harrison, said: "Let the workers of 
the other departments come out on 
strike first, and then well adopt 
demands for them.1*

(3) Smith and Harrison created 
the Illusion of a quick victory on 
the Connors’ issue. They placed 
the entire emphasis on negotiations 
with the company and not on 
spreading and strengthening the 
strike. The company readily en
tered into negotiations to stall for 
time and to confuse the strikers. 
Meanwhile Smith and Harrison 
postponed a strike vote of the tool 
and die makers and did not mo
bilize the re* of the 600 Mechanics’ 
Educational Society ef America 
member* In the plant.

Ptant Effectively Crippled

The workers of the trim shop, 
paint shop and beck cushion de
partment put up a good fight. Th* 
plant was effectively crippled de
spite the false leadership of Smith 
and Harrison. About 40 cars were 
befog turned off Use lines daily 
when 210 to 230 wae the normal 
output. The workers of the other 
departments would have responded 
to th* strike call if they had been 
given demands and some semblance ' 
of leadership by th* Mechanics’ 
Educational Society of America. 
Reports from many departments 
showed that the workers on the in
side were helping the strikers by 
slowing down production.

The Packard Company will now 
attempt new attacks again* tha 
workers to avenge the strike: they 
will try to discriminate against key 
strikers. The union must be kept 
and strengthened to fight back this 
attack. It would bo a serious mis
take to drop out of the union or 
become inactive at this time.

The strikers are now talking 
about building a Packard local of 
the Mechanics’ Educational Society 
of America controlled • by th* 
Packard workers themselves and 
not by Smith, Harrison and Marlon. 
This ta a good idea.. The Packard 
Mechanics' Educational Society of 
America local should increase' its 
activities inside tite‘pta*|'and en
ter into united activities with the 
A. F. of L. auto locals to improve 
the workers’ conditiong.: The Pack
ard workers can win if they take 
things into their own

Auto Men Ask 
Dillon's Ouster

(Continued from Pago 1)

of Dillon and Taylor did not have 
the nerve to openly oppose th*

changed ta but th:-)
as R ta. to an

party after 1339. that is, after they 
ha/4 been elected to the municipal 
council ss Party men. In the pres
ent election, they lort 12 per cent 
of the votes by comparismt with 'the 
votes cart for them as 
fo 1939, despite the heavy 
which the bourgeois often give
in order to keep the working gtaos trations wer* removed ta 
divided. In Paris, they received (with an offsetting gain ef S3), the 

two-thirds j about 28,000 votes. Outside the Radical-Socialists fo <1 eases (with 
Paris regieii. they have no lOtfiu- an offsetting gain ef 57). and the 

that this j ence. At St. Denis, where Dart* reactionary Republican* in 36 cases 
by a eorre- j maintained his bold thanks to rev- j (with an offsetting gain at only 34)—

Twenty-five dollars was donated 
to the International Labor Defense 
for defense of Unemployed Coun
cil members arrested early in May

. .,,,,,111^. ... I for resisting th* eviction of J. B-
clalirt councillors was raised (by foe . . -_____ ___ ■nnM>.£isin nt fK— Wrrw\t Pmrnil.ir.) tOD. WOO SS Q,lng OI n CT anil
operation ot the Front Populalre) 
from three to six, making proper 
allowances for the defection of the 
"Neo-Socialists.”

In another respect the record of 
our party Is unique. In almo* a 
negligible number of eases was a 
Communist administration removed 
from control In a municipality in 
which it had exercised control be
fore the preeent elections. Th* of
ficial statistics give it to bailevs that

tion, 
th*H
"Communists.
trations were

bad s doctor’s order that he was 
not to ba disturbed.

After a speech by Oakie O'Dell. 
300 was to aid tbs onion
workers bulk! a union hall.

After a discussion, tbs Wagner 
B.;l was indorsed, although some

A motion was passed to sand let
ters to all the Automobile locals 
taking up the question at forming 
a rank and ttta

kr
the Executive Council of the A. F. 
at L. from above.

The local now has s momhershlp 
Prod (efc wake.

the same time B made *-«)- —. ..71— 1?rq^> T0?~ **** fasrism. al- spending proportion of the people erai thousand reactionary voted, a to take but some
TMtTMt tKfo wv^int wJLn it , . , . ^ •IsctioOg Itt * thougfe thfc “Socialists <rf Ffehcc" of Part*, in fact tile ChiappisU ftoUd 4.060 workcri neverthekK* lre- iurzesi rnrltT These fs^ti

—• *£****£; j "^..***.** da“*fr ** not in the Front Populalre. received only shout 45 per cent of Imained faithful to the Party*?! rtrtte to the clean* way the con-

z tT .A . c*ndid*t* »taht wto. i and although foe Republican So- foe vote* cast. On the other hand. Por an of Prance, the net number fidence of the masses fo our party 
of lln these drcumeuaccs, our party |Ci*lisU and foe Independent Rad- our part* acquired only eight seats of communes of over 5,000 canned and it*-program. ,

foe
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Detroit Youth Speed Anti-War March Plans for May 30
Hears! Plots 
To Bar Permit 
In Auto City
Protests Called lor 

Philadelphia to Spike 
Ban on Parade

in

DmtOIT, Mich., May n.-Al- 
thouth a permit for the American 
Youth Ooncisp pwade ataliutwar 
oa May M been granted by 
Mayor Couaenc and Chief of Police
■oe _a-^_l WncJaerx, jnemnst pzcnvurw m ucum
brought to bear on the City Coun
cil of Detroit with the ritw of 
overriding the permit at the Ooub*
benMpTthe City Council hare de

clared oppodtion to granttng the 
permit.

Meanwhile great attention wae 
drawn to the anti-war parade as 
Iteantfe Detroit Times prints state
ments th* parade »»««< edi
torials on “Conmranist plots to

while the Detroit News, in an edi 
leriai, thinks Mayor Oouaens policy 
la “senelble” and most practical t« 
"counter the Communists ”

■ The City Council last Tuesday 
refeed to take up the appeal of 
the large delegation representing 
the Youth Congress, which ar

Students Hold Anti-War Rally
WISCONSIN UNIVERSITY R.O.T.G HEN SPONSOR MEETING

ReliefWorkers
ranged the parade, and referred Watd* trb 
them to the police department. Aj ▼ MIC i" kj;H 11*v'

In Kansas City
quick protest from many organlaa- 
tkrns resulted In a permit being] 
granted the next day. It Is deemed 
unlikely, however, that the City 
Connell will carry its opposition to 
the Mayor to the extent of over
riding his permit.

The Youth Congress, including 
organizations with a membership of 
over 5,000, win not be caught nap
ping, however, as a large represen
tative delegation will be on hand 
at the Council meeting Tuesday.

The parade promises to be the 
largest of its kind in the history of 
Detroit. It will begin Thursday at 
3 pm. on Oampau and Jefferson, 
march along Jefforaon to Bette Isle 
Bridge, then to Belle Isle Shell, 
where a meeting will be held.

The Young Communist League, 
part of the conference, has issued 
a special appeal, through a leaflet, 
to an young workers, calling atten
tion to the seriousness of the war 
danger and for a mass participa
tion In the parade.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa May 37.— 
The Esstern Pennsylvania Youth 
Congress here, issued a call today 
for protects to the city officials 
against the refusal of the police to 
grant a parade permit for May 31, 
United Youth Day.

The Congress, which embraces 
many youth groups, including the 
Young Peoples Socialist League and 
the Young Communist League, pro
tested the ‘ Nfoml tfm
celled for a mass rally at Reybura 
Piaaa at 3 pm. Thursday.

Protests against denial of the 
pwodv permit should be sent to 

Le Strange, City 
adelphia, Pa.

May 37.—A large 
number of delegates are expected 
at the Regional American Youth

KANSAS CITY, Mo May 27 - 
At a meeting here Thursday night 
900 w orken coAjx^ifiO the Central 
Body of the American Workers’ 
Union of Kansas City, voted to 
strike against the cut in relief 
wages that will go into effect soon. 
The strike action was iaken after 
many workers had voiced protests 
against Roosevelt's new work relief 
set-up which will lower wages in 
this city from 50c down to 36c per 
hour. In addition to the wage cut 
the workers’ hours will be increased 
from 34 to 40.

The strike resolution was intro
duced from the floor and carried 
without a dissenting vote. The mo
tion as carried states, "that all 
A. W. U. members at present em
ployed on relief jobs and members 
not employed, will refuse to work 
under the new wage rate that Is 

If the plan la carried out

Young Negro, Wounded ^eStCm Labor 
In Cleaners Strike,!
Railroaded to Prison Springs to Aid

We Can’t Tax 
Millionaires, 
Say Aldermen
Frankly Support Sales 

Tax Robbery for 
Chicago Relief

/

J*HIA, May 37.-Rus-fkX»miliunt young Negro Ut Lralltip 1611
during the hard-fought j - 1.

PHILADELPHIA, 
sel Watson 
worker who. during 
cleaners’ ami dyers' strike here last 
winter was shot In the back by HELPER. Utah, May 27 —Despite 
Barney Shotkln, one of the bosses, action taken by the District leader- 
has been committed to Holmesburg 0f the United Mine Workers of

up charge of -‘assault and battery.” ^ FanUchlo, to sabotage the de- 
The first conviction had been ap- fense of the Gallup miners held on 
pealed tv the International Labor framed-up charges, the rank and file 
Defense.

Shotkln who was Indicted for 
shooting Watson, has never been 
brought to trial

Youngstown 
News Carriers 

Win a Strike

of the A. F. of L. have thrown their 
support behind the Gallup Defense
Committee. HjH

In Colorado Springs, Colo., the city officials to the unemployed was

By JACK MARTIN
(Datty Warfcar Miwmt Dartaa)

CHICAGO, May 27.—/i frank and 
open admission that the local gov
ernment will not tax the .rich to 
provide unemployment relief waa 
made at a meeting of the sub-com
mittee on transportation Friday. 
The meeting was for the purpose of 
taking up the question of a permit 
for the demonstration next Tues
day at Union Park, Ogden and Ran
dolph Sts.

In the course of arguments that 
went back and forth between mem
bers of the Joint Committee dele
gation and members of the City 
Council, one of the aldermen ac
cused the delegation of not wanting 
relief but trying to stir up trouble.

“Why did you demonstrate at 
Adamowskl's house? He waa trying 
to pass through the sales tax and 
get you relief.'’

He was told that the committee 
was against the tales tax.

"What would you do to get money 
for relief?"

Tax the millionaires."
It was here that one of the aider- 

men made the startling statement:
"We can’t touch the Mg fellows. 

We ean't tax the millionaires.”
The aldermen were continually 

trying to provoke the delegation. 
Alderman Potten said. “Well take 
them all off relief. They don’t want 
to work.”

Lockner as a recognized leader of 
the unemployed, came in for partic
ular attack. But the aldermen were 
shut up when they asked Lockner 
where he was born. Pointing out 
that this country belonged to the 
workers who had built It up, whether 
foreign born or native bom. Lock
ner said quietly, “I’m three genera
tions back.”

The cynicism, the hostility of the

Bosses Call for Terror Layoffs Sweep
To Smash Lumber Strike
Committee of 500 Meeting Secretly in Seattle 

Votes Affiliation to National Strikebreaking 
Outfit as Lumber Walkout Continues Solid

Pennsylvania 
Coal Regions
Operators Hope to Kill 

Strike Sentiment 
By Firings

SEATTLE, Waah., May 27.—Approximately 500 heavy- brownsville p« Mav n 
jowled labor haters, members of the Committee of 500,” a campaign of firing ’coal* diggers 

gathered in a secret meeting in the Chamber of Commerce frof1 baa struck the eoka
auditorium here on May 17, to consider ways and mean^rif *d*cem wintones uk*
smashing organized labor generally and the lumber strike
specifically. The proceedings ot»-  ............. ................................*—
this meeting are revealed In the 
latest issue of the militant Weal 
Coast weekly paper, the Voles of 
Action.

Admission waa by “Invitation" 
only. A letter from Alfred Lundin, 
committee chairman and Chamber 
of Commerce president, waa the 
credential. I. P. Dtx, Telephone 
Company president: Wallace Fisher 
of Fisher’s Mills; W. B. Nettle tor. 
of Nettieton Lumber Company; West 
of the Waterfront Employers, and 
H. A. Baugh, representing the tankex 
bosses, all members of the “Com-? 
mittee of 900" Executive Commit
tee, gave the main reports.

Nations! Strikebreaking Ontftt |

"Unionization in all industries i* 
spreading on a national scale,” Lun
din declared. “The drive for the

the top officials of the Brotherhood 
of Carpenters and Joiners and of 
the Saw Mill and Timber Workers 
Union have been attempting to raise 
the red scare in all locals «nd on 
the picket Upee. They are doing 
this to stop the criticism against the 
policy of A. W. Muir and other 
official* of making separate agree
ment* for far teas than the strike

Meanwhile, tremendous enthu- 
among the rank and file 

workers and calls for action, have 
greeted the proposal made last week 
by the Aberdeen, Wash., strike 
committee, for formation of a Joint 
Lpmber Strike Committee with del
egatee from every Northwest strik
ing union local.

The following mines have laid oft

4*,QM Now Oat

Republic Mine of Republic steel 
—106 men.

Trotter Mine, owned by Frick— 
50 men.

Clyde No. 3—100 men.
Among other mine* that have 

laid off a large number of men are 
the AUlaon, Colonial No. 3 and 4, 
Roneo, Edenhora, Lee rone and 
Vestra No. 6,

The few mines that did not lay 
off men are not hiring, unless to 
replace those who were hurt, or 
those who quit because it was im
possible to make as much working 
as they can get on the meagre 
relief.

When it is considered that a 
single man gets $2 a week on re
lief and a man and wife receive 
MAO, it is clear that the pay for 
these working in the mines is

The ranks of the strikers were ‘“SS? level
closed shop is moving forward at ;8weUed considerably last week when U *imed ,*}
an unprecedented rate. Your «xl furniture workers of the B. P. 0fufe UMw A* here
ecutive committee has learned that Johns and Doernbecher companies' v*—, vL'

Central Trades and Labor Assembly
adopted a resolution of protest 
against the attempt to railroad the 
miners to the electric chair. In 
Walsenberg. Colo., many rank and 
file miners attended a mass meet-

an eye opener to some of the dele
gates who hsd had some illusions 
about “democracy,” and representa
tive government.

The Joint Committee has Issued a i

a national organization such as ours 1 Pl*nta walked out last week. It Is 
is being formed, and our recom.> now estimated by the capitalist press 
mendation is that we Join this nar ithat 40 000 men are on strike in 
tional organization as soon as it ii Oregon and Western Washington, 
ready to function.” > I Stories in the capitalist press that

This recommendation was unanfc- desperate ranchers, faced with total 
mously passed. After attacks by or P*riial loss of their crope, were 
the various speakers against the organizing to war on pickets and 

Lundin closed with an °Pcn thc box and crate mills with
agitational tirade calling for violence 
against the lumber strikers, which 
drew unanimous ovation from the 
pack of labor haters.

Call far Open Terror 
The Committee carried out its 

decisions by publishing large a<£» 
vertisements in all Seattle capital
ist papers the following Wednesday, 
openly calling for vigilante terras 
against the strikers.

vigilante terror, have been loudly 
denied by the United Farmers 
League.

It waa found that the Puyallup 
(Waah.) valley farmers, for example, 
have made so little from their 
berry crop* the last five years, that 
they would rather let the berries 
rot on the vines than be used to 
break the strike. Moreover, feeling 
against the lumber bosses runs high 
among the farmers because of the 
30 per cent Increase In the price of 
boxes and crates last year.

While the Chamber of Commerce 
statement calling on all workers to 'has been preparing a reign of terref,

log called by the Defense Committee assemble In Union Park tomorrow, j------------------- --------------- ---------- f—---- -------- --------------------------- —-
and after the meeting Joined the Tuesday, at 10 am. The workers I |
committee. continue the fight for adequate State Fights Attempt Strike Sentiment Runs

YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio, May 27.-

will be called upon for mass picket 
duty before the -elief agencies and 
work project*.” The Central Body 
of the A. W. U. wP! recommend 
adoption of the strike vote in all 
neighborhood branches of the or-

Fol lowing the strike vote Ralph 
Monroe of the Communist Party 
took the floor and called upon the 

rkers to begin immediate re
cruiting of the Negro masses into 
the union. ' Pointing out that the 
strike vote meant immediate action. 
Monroe told the workers that they 
could not hope to be successful 
without the support of the Negro 
people and that all race prejudice 
must be smashed by building one 
union composed of both white and 
black workers.

Two locals of the U. M. W. A. in relief, against the starvation work 
the small mining camp in Bon relief program of Roosevelt and | 
Carbo. Trinidad Section, arranged a j against evictions, 
mass meeting for district speakers

who are very anxious to halt a 
strike, are crying: “We can’t strike 
for the companies don’t need our 
coal.” And to 'prove' their point 
they call attention to the lay-offs.

Sentiment for a strike for $6 a 
day and the five-day week la strong. 
Locals are adopting resolutions on 
the basis of these demands.

What is necessary, however, is not 
only to adopt resolutions but to 
call a conference of all locals in 
District 4. or locals of the Frick 
and Rainey mines who adorned 
these resolutions, and there plan 
the strike and take thf nsooMnry 
steps to carry It out under rank 
end file leadership.

Public Mass Trial Will 
Sift Record of Former 
Buffalo Council Member

BUFFALO, K. T. Mar JT-A

"^“u" N,"bo^. here *re »-*'«» »«»!«»< y .y O'"™* committM, m Thugs Attack Picketing

Of Naff to Be Releasea Strong as Covington *Tdo™.T^
Hall, near Black Rock Market, byOn Bond Pending Plea Rayon Men Begin Vote

corpers after a three-day strike in i o wr i . .
which they won the return of the! Mayer Attacks Delegate Hy Workers in Chicago

bonus, their old corners and one cm May 21 a meeting was ar- Casket Makers’ Strike
cent commission on each paper. ranged in Helper. Utah, for Julia _____

The strike grew out of the an- j jjartol and other speakers now on ! worker mewest Bureau
nouncement by the circulation man- for the oauUp Defense Com- CHICAGO, 111., May 27.—Thugs Attorney General's office

PHOENIX. Arts., May 27. <FpM ROANOKE. Va.. May 27.-The first 
—Dismissal of a petition of Clay hundred ballots cast by the workers 
Naff, convicted of “riot,’’ for a ce|- ! of the Industrial Rayon Corpora-

^ers of the Vindicator and the 
Telegram that he bonus of from 
M to M would be discontinued. The 
boys held a meeting in the Car
penter's Union hall and sent* a 
committee to the Carpenters Union 
to ask for help. The union offi
cials told them to form a Newsboys 
Association. They then approached 
the United Labor Congress which 
sent a joint committee from the 
Congress and the boys to nego
tiate a settlement.

tlficate of reasonable grounds for 
appeal, was sought in a demurrer 
filed in the Supreme Court by the 

Naff is

mittee. The meeting was to be held 
In a local hall, but the mayor and 
county judge gave orders that the 
hall was to be closed and that no 
meeting was to be held.

The local workers, upon learning 
of this action, commissioned Amerco 
Toffilo to go to the mayor’s office 
and protest against the decision. 
The mayor thereupon fell upon Tof- 
filo and beat him, threatening to 
mobilize all the deputies and the

attacked a picket line of striking serving a term in the State prison

Monroe’s speech was received with the following terms offered by the
The committee'came back w!th American Legion to smash the meet

ing.

workers at the Hamilton Casket 
Makers Company, 43rd and Western 
Avenue, on Friday. The gangsters 
had been seen entering the office 
together with the boss. Later they 
issued out and broke up the picket 
line. Some workers report the dis
playing of guns by the hoodlums.

About a third of the sixty em
ployees of the company are out on 
strike since May 21. They went 
out following the discharge of fifteen 
men for organizing. Their demands

at Florence, of one to two years, 
cm the charge which grew out of 
his militant leadership of the FERA 
strike last fall.

Naff asked the court for the cer
tificate, through his defense attor
ney, Thomas J. Croaff, which would 
permit an appeal and his release 
on bond. Previously the Superior 
Court had denied Naff's release on 
bond, pending the outcome of the 
appeal In the Supreme Court, i

The Phoenix Branch of the tn-

enthuaiasm by the crowd and when
Oongraw, to be held here on June | he had concluded, Richard Adams, 
1 and 3 at the Philip* Brook*. chairman of the Central Body, 
Kouae. Cambridge, p Maas. On stated that the organiaatlen waa 
Thunday evening, May 30. under now officially on record as favoring
the auspices of the Oongrees Com
mittee. there will be a meeting 
against war and fascism In the 
Old South Meeting House 

The Young Communist League, 
one of the driving forces In the 
Congress, ha* announced a meet
ing to be held May 31 at • p.m 
at the Ruggles Hall. South End to 
protest the threatened on—niir 
school cot. which wouM (to awoy 
with all summer school* and sum
mer playground*. Featured •peak- 
are of the evening will be Mother 
Moor, veteran labor loafer, end 
Mae Weis*, member of the National 
Committee of the Young Commu
nist League.

*uch a union. Formerly a move
ment had been under way, headed 
by reactionary elements and Trotx- 
kyftes to form separate Jim-crow 
branches for the, Negro people.

To help the German aati-fas- 
te fight for peace.

two papers' All boys under four
teen not to be allowed to sell papers;

500 Defy Bans

Nevertheless the meeting

are for reinstatement of those fired temational Labor Defense has 
and for recognition of their union, sued a call to all Individuals afid

tlon plant at Covington in the 
strike vote that began Saturday 
morning, have been reported to be 
almost unanimously for strike.

According to United Textile Work
ers leaders, the employes at Coving
ton receive 32 per cent leas than the 
workers now on strike in the In
dustrial Rayon plant In Cleveland. 
Equalisation of pay ia one of the 
primary demands.

Well over half the 1,350 employes 
belong to the union.

A CORRECTION

was Federal Casket Makers Local No.; organizations to rush protests ifh-
only (me boy to a corner; no bonus called later, held on the main street 19308 Those on strike are the most mediately to Chief Justice Lockwood
to be paid. This proposal was voted . .. .down and a resolution embodying iof the town and waa attended by 
the boys' demand passed. | workers and farmers, despite the

After the Young Communist action of the mayor who mobilized 
League had distributed leaflet* - the forces of the sheriff plus 50 
calling on the public and the busi-,American Legionnaires, 
ness to support the strike by re-1 Julia Bartol, an eye-witness of the 
fusing to buy or give advertising to terror and kidnaping in Gallup, is 
the papers, the two papers gave in continuing her tour throughout 
to the demands of the boys. Utah. Wyoming a nd Colorado.

skilled workers. of the Arizona Supreme Court, and
The company refuses to appear' to Governor B. B. Moeur, both |ln 

before the Regional Labor Board, the State Capitol Building, Phoenix, 
They have organized a company Arizona to demand that Naff ’be 
union, and have offered a 10 per granted bond.
cent increase in wages, but refuse —---------------------
to recognize the union. The strikers Free women from fascist ey- 
recognize this as a trick to break siavement. Stand for their emali
the strike and then fire the active eipatton throngh anti-fascist 
workers. straggle.

A typographical error changed 
the meaning of a statement on the 
Guffey Coal Bill, in the statement 
of the Central Committee of the 
Communist Party on the miners’ 
tasks printed in the national edi
tion of the Daily Worker on Sat
urday. May 10.

The statement as printed said, 
"This bill would guarantee profits 
to the miners, ...”

The statement should, of course, 
have read. This bill would guaran
tee profits to the mine OWN
ERS,” ...

the Unemployment Council*. Whits 
ia charged with acting as a police 
informer and aiding and abetting 
the officials of the Emergency Re
lief Bureau in attacking the lead
ership of the Unemployment Coun
cils.

White was expelled from th* 
Communist Party some months ago 
for similar practices and is now 
trying to work his way back into 
the confidence of the workers.

The trial win be held on Friday, 
May 31, at I pm. AD workers are 
Invited to take part in the pro
ceedings.

Stole $15 Engine to Get 
Food for His Child, Must 
Spend 18 Months in Jail

a— the re-

the new tamer wave against 
al fame* af freedom and peace.

WHAT’S ON

Shall Angelo Herndon Go to His Death on the Georgia Chain Gang?
By ANNA DAMON

Acting National Secretary. International Labor Defense
The United States Supreme Court j Herndon, in the lame words that j gro and a white boy clasping

are used to whip blood-thirsty! hands; the Cases of Annie Mae 
frenzy In a lynch mob. They pre-1 Leathers and Leah Young, twoin its ruling of May 30 on the ease 

of Angelo Herndon condemned him 
to a sure death on the murderous 
Georgia chain-gang.

These nine men. Justices in the 
highest court of the United States, 
are entrusted by the people of the 
United States with the final word 
In putting all wrongs against con
stitutional guarantees right. They 
hold court In a three million dollar 
building which bears the Inscrip-

seated also their denial of the ar
guments of the defense attorneys of 
the Internation* i Labor Defense 
The court listened.

Five weeks passed and the court 
deckled. Its decision was that It 
would not be embarrassed by malt

white mill workers arrested during j 
the textile strike of 1934; the cases 
of ten members of the Interna
tional Workers Order, a fraternal 
insurance organization, who were 
arrested In 1934 In a series of raids 
on workers' homes in Atlanta. AH

. ... B m nuuing au wrongs again*., w„- ing a decision in any way connected of these 15 people are held under
Philadelphia. Pa. Su They with the arguments which had been the “Insurrection laW’ lhe same

w*»eom* m *rmt fear of hold ocuri in a three million dollar put before it. It would not affront one under whrch Herndon war tried
tT-'Vt - building which bear, the Inscrip- ° and . 4 .

tton “Equai Jurilce Under Law " ^ ****
a*«. amp: o. F. •** They are "the protectors of the unconstitutional. It, decided not Among the workers, and among

4 Constitution” and are supposed to jreview the case. the friends of labor, the decision
| pe | straighten out matters when States Reactiea Eaeearaged against etndon has aroused a burn

- . J ... . ___ deviate from the United States Every reactionary person and or- Ing anger. Mass meetings have al-
—— BmAur. JWM ZM Bt Loom I Conatitutkm. ganisatton in the United States has ***<[*

-mu.. - — - a. iH.*— t- ...---------------- - — .h. .Jsr «
the less reactionary among the

misdemeanor, which b punishable 
by death.”

New “Insurrection" Law 
To meet the new conditions of 

post-Civil War days, the Georgia 
legislature passed a new 'insurrec
tion” law. This law is on the statute 
books today, and it is on the basis 
of this statute that Herndon was 
convicted The law reads:

"Any attempt, by persuasion or 
otherwise, to induce others to Join 
in any combined resistance to the 
lawful authority of the State shall 
constitute an attempt to incite in-

L L D.

au. asm. tic. taken encouragement from the In- 
There exists a law In the State famous decision of the United

"Any person convicted af the 
offense of insurrectioa. or an at
tempt to incite insurrection, shall 
be punished with death; or. if the 
Jury recommend to mercy, con
finement In the penitentiary for 
not lea* than five nor more than

the arms of a waiting landlord 
gang, who whipped them unmerci
fully and dumped them In the 
woods. Washington and Foster, two 
Negro workers, were kidnaped ftom 
Selma, Washington and brutally 
beaten. At this writing Fostef is 
stUl missing.

Burlington “Dynamite'’ Framepp
The most brutal terror of land

lord* and sheriffs pervades Eastern 
Arkansas, where the toilers on ^the 
plantations have organized them
selves into the Southern Tenant 
Fanners Union.

In North Carolina, where 
the textile strike, a number of 
eta were shot down in cold 
the textile barons are pressing 
shameful Burlington "i 
plot. They have sentenced six MU 
workers to sentences of from ftwo

semble, read the literature of the 
working class. The minority opinion 
of Uk Supreme Court calls this de
cision “a novel doctrine,” thus ad
mitting that the court has set a 
new precedent that it might uphold 
the Southern lynchers and slave- 
drivers. The New York Evening 
Poet has correctly called the ma
jority opinion a “mass of shabby 
tachnicalltim.’'

PRESCOTT. Art*., May 27 —Des- 
perate because of the hunger suf
fered by his young wife and their 
four-month-old baby, W. R. Cor
nell u« stole an engine and sold it 
to buy food—and now the verdict 
of capitalist court Justice is that 
he must go to the penitenUary.

He pleaded guilty in the Yavapai 
County Superior Court, after waiv
ing preliminary examination before 
Justice Gordon 8. Clark, and was 
sentenced to a year to eighteen 

j months by Judge Richard Lamson.
Cornelius has been on relief, but 

the inadequacy of Roooevelt’s dole 
forced him to steal to provide his 
family with the neccutties of life. 
The value of the engine that was 
stolen, and for which he must 
rerve eighteen months, was placed 
at $15.

What Moat Be Dene?
But by this mass of shabby tech

nicalities, the Supreme Court ha* 
dealt a blow against trade union or
ganization. lyf* all working class 
organization, in the South. And a 
blow against labor in the South ia 
a blow against labor everywhere.

What can be done now? The 
time is shut and the odds are very

Chicawo, Hi. of" rt^' ®Ui** Supreme Court in ^ Southern newspapers cannot bring j twenty yean.
Hu** Aau-war Ratty an* n.rva«.! of Angeto kterndon The capiiaiLSt* ^ themaelvea to approve this verdict ; Under this
wfcg-r. May to •»«*• w. am- the Civil War, “ *>nd £!?”?*? of feudal torture ori the chain-gang called the gran«..w.~ »

SLV-? 23rSS££f

: to ten years al hard labor, with the great. Every union, every unem- 
aim of crushing the United Textile ployed group, every group of work-

r. e. l.
T*t Kakaaj Oarwm I

%• | Im (MMMM
poor white

tat at

"aedi-

u a new
bread and shelter. The Burning- tion" and other anti-labor statutes

at ah*** »sar—. m 
tea. Rw. tot, mt%
WL JIM — -
ns* tr

to be used in a sweeping attack 
to against labor's elementary const!- 

yean on the Georgia tuttonal rights to organize, to 
this "insurrec- j speak, to assemble, and to petition

to ham Post” zays editorially

Watauig- ] tton” law. It was the first time It] for redress of grievance*.
had ever been used except as a J Not only in the South, but 

throughout the country, the ded- 
eonetUutioaal lawyers sion against Herndon forms the basis 

tibe highest court . for a new attack an the organiza-

Tt ia a tragedy not only for 
Herndon, but for the nation, that 
the constitutional foundation of 
justice and civil liberty appears 
leas important than questionable 
technicalities to the high court 
a majority.”

The Lynch Law

law which may be Workers Union in the South, 
grandfather of ail present- The mill and mine and plantation 

owners of the South are hell-wnt 
that there shall be no union or
ganization among “their” workers, 
no organization of the unemployed. 
They are determined that -that 
great weapon of their power, th* 
division they have maintained be 
tween white and Negro tollers, 
not be wrested from them.

be- turn* of the workers.

law of pre-Civil War days, designed ! tsraafional Labor Def<
Within 34 hours after the deci- to crush slave-uprisings. This tew.

B—ma T*» Pirt* a a* Da***,
•ratMa R»t taMD**eay. May
• * ■ at RaapMs AMnarteet.
w. CMaag* af* om* wetMatra. yond Uw shadow of a doubt mat 
am »*« am mmm • cr. ; this antiquated tew was unconsuto-

o&au/t nena, fits. ___
_ ____ Solicitor The Reverend John Hud- "If say pereca be in any manner

.?*r*r T * “P* igrFrur »hi> pittance The rourt *on 91 P*Wgte.. made a public instraznental in briachtf, iatradne-
jfteotd statement that he will now push: tag er eireatefing within the State

j the following cases: the esse of the any printed ee written paper fee
■Mpe W ;ier t.yneainf •'Atlanta Six"—two white men, two the purpose ef exciting fetsnrree-

The State of Georgia came Negro men. and two white women ttan or reristanee an the part ef

the workers are denied all freedom 
to organise and to act in their own 
Interests.

Wave ef T—rerisni
The conviction of Herndon is part 

of the tidal wave of terror and re
pression now sweeping the South. 
Within the past few weeks, dozens 
of raids have been carried out on

ere in whatever body it may be or
ganized, must now take up the 
fight for Angelo Herndon, In very 
self-defense.

Funds an desperately needed to 
carry the fight again to the Supreme 
Court. Rush funds to the Interna
tional Labor Defense, Room 010. $0 
East Eleventh Street. New York 
City.

Scad Preteete

The tew under which Herndon, workers' homes in Birmingham 
4 was eon rioted was baaed on an old Robert Wood, organizer of the In

Send protests in the form of tele- 
All the foreee of this terror' and grama and resolutions to the U. 8. 

have been given eneour- Supreme Court. Demand that It 
without measure toy' the re-bear {he ease of Angelo Hern-

in Supreme Court

trial had ham contrary ta the eon- ^ v“down. Assistant- parsed in 1061. said:

a»vwe Um year* gal* r»*»t «i MMiw 
•f lb* 0**ti*a Ortsamr. Pate Ta*k- 

t • pm-, pt ib* 
Otefw*

Anti-Fascist Banners 
Unfurled at City Hall 
In Johannesburg, Africa

JOHANNESBURG, So. Africa (By 
Mall).-Prolonged ch 
the unfurling of the Anti- 
League’s new banner on City Hall 
steps here in one of the moat im
pressive anti-fascist demonstrations 
ever held in South Africa. Thou
sands of native and white laborers 
attended.

Embtaaoaed across the new ban
ner was the slogan, • "Rates the 
Worker*’ Unttei Front Against the 
Nazl-Orayshirt-Paeetet Hunger and 
War.”

The meeting had added stgnlfi- 
eanee inasmuch as It waa held on 
the City Hall step* Several weeks 
previously, the City Council had 
banned open-air meeting* on the 
steps, but test week a mighty wava 
of protests forced the Council to 

ami grant

New England Knitting 
Mill Plans to ‘Run Away’

BOSTON, Mass, May 37. The
to

ffivo
punt to Wc 
away” gat Uto

ia order to “run 
E waa an-

and hHttrted in Georgia in 1930 for dte- 
ta court far the lynching of uibutton of a leaflet showing a Ne-

riave*. Negroes er free pereoas ef 
be shall be gwitty ef high

Um don. and, on the basis ef the clear 
Alabama, was taken for a ride” Herndon cape. s evidence reverse the sentence
and brutally beaten. Blaine Owen On what legal ground has fits U agplnet tom and aet tom free De- 
and R. Johnson, two white workers. 8. Supreme Court refused to Jtoter- jnand of your Congressman and 
were arrested in a meeting in the vene in the ease of Angelo Hern- Senator that they make such de- 
Black Belt, under file imfiaiahtp af i don? The justices have elugched manda upon the Supreme Court. . 
the Share Croppers Union, where at’ the straw of a false tee hr. £*,11 ty There are only a few days left 2.060 knitters Through the New 
croppers and farm laborers were to evade the aaomentous questions before the emteoni ef the Supreato Bmtand States, the union declared, 
planning the coming strike of which the Herndon at9e«d rtosed: Court for the season are over, the eompony to operating a chain 
cotton choppers. Owen and John- the question of the right of $tegro Therefore, no delay! At a time like of shops under the name of Ctear- 
sen were released by the sheriff into and white workers to organize at- this every moment to preoeua. tweava,*

yesterday by the 
Peders i'Mi of Hosiery Workers. 

Tlia firm to reported to

____ ______
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HOME
LIFE

- By- 

v Ann Barton

rlS Decoration Day letter to 
timely. We will not my from 

where it came, since the writer ot 
the letter, and his wile, have pre
pared to strike a unique blow against 
bosses' war on Decoration Day.

“My wile’s brother, who eras too 
intelligent to go willingly, was 
drafted into the World War and 
killed under circumstances which 
made a hero ol him. An American 
Legion poet was named after Mm 
and every year they hold a cere
mony at his grave. My wife and 
her mother always attend this, al
though by so doing, they actually 
participate in the Decoration Day 
flag-waving Invented by capitalism, 
to make dying for war profits seem 
a noble and beautiful thing.

• • •

1 QUARRELED with my wife 
about this. I contended that in 

participation she was really kudtolg 
herself to the war-inciting pageant
ry of the class which caused him 
to be killed. She. however, pointed 
out that her mother was aged and 
lonely, and that It would be cruel 
of her to refuse to go with her.] 

"We talked it over with a com
rade. He said: *Let the mothers 
and sisters of the dead soldiers go 
to the cemeteries on Decoration 
Day. and let them vow over their 
dead sons and brothers’ graves, that 
it shall not happen again.'

“But still it seemed wrong to me. 
By their very presence, they would 
augment the audience for the per
formance of the war mongers. Then 
we hit upon an ides. My wife is 
going to go with her mother to her 
brothet% grave on Decoration Day. 
But shetos reing to hand eut anti- 

te cierybod; in the

Meeting in Front of Scabs’ 
Home Aids Micamold Strike

BROOKLYN, N. Y.—The strikers in the Micamold 
Radio Company have shown great appreciation of the pub
licity given their strike in the workers’ press. Here is a 
little story out of the strike, which even William Beedie said 
contains a good idea and should be followed up.

Last Monday night five strikers,; _
myself rep

resting 1 the National Students 
League of Eastern District Evening 
High School, went to Prospect Place 
and Hopklnaon Avenue where three 
of the scabs live.

When the scabs approached the 
neighborhood and saw us hanging 
around they called for police to 
isoart them home. The polios tried 
to provoke the girl strikers.

In the meantime I had gone and 
a speakers' stand. Ws bad 

air meeting at which a 
of the Young Communist 

League and one of the strikers 
Ws let- the neighborhood

know about these scabs 
A crowd of 

approvingly to the speakers. The 
■•xt day theee girls did net shew 
UP to eeeb. I would advise all strik
ers to hold these meetings in front 
of the scabs’ homes and let their 
friends know about their actions.

FIS necessary that millions of 
women shall be aware of their 

responsibility to react quickly and 
keenly to the threat of war, all its 
manifestations, all days and situ
ations which are exploited to whoop 
up the war spirit.

But more effective than individual 
action to organized mass action. Zt 
Is the potential power of the organ
ized masses that makes the boss 
class hold back the desired plunge 
Into the war game. AH women must 
strengthen the organizations, must 
strengthen the mass actions against 
bosses' war. There to the women's 
delegation that wig go to Washing
ton In a few months, taking urikh 
them one million signatures of wo
men throughout the country, pro
testing against increased armament. 
Such lisits can be gotten from the 
National Women’s Committee of the 
American League Against War and 
Fascism at 111 East 19th Street. 
Room 006. New .York, N. T.

There to United Youth Day on 
May 10th, Decoration Day—a day 
in which thousands of American 
youth will marsh. “Not in the 
Memorial Day parades,’’ says the 
May 2»th “Young Worker." paper 
of the'Young Communist League— 
"but in. their own demonstration 
to shos# their hatred of bosses’ war 
and the system which breeds It. 
They art REALLY GOING TO 
HONOR the young fellows butcher
ed in the last war, by showing that 
they win do an Ih their power to 
stop another one.” Women must 
push this vital, lively, splendid 
paper of youth, among their sods 
add their youth acquaintances. This 
to itself to a fight against bosses’ 
krar. This will build the demon
stration of youth against bosasa’ 
war. , Support of United Youth Day, 
rupport of the Young Worker to of 
terriffle importance at this time

U.C. Faces Problem 
Of Impostors
. By a
1 IOWA CITY, Iowa —The Unem

ployed Council has just had an in
teresting problem here in Iowa City. 
It has to do with Individual and 
sometimes completely unorganised 
workers going up to the relief sta
tion and using the name of our 
organisation to gain their demanda. 
This has been done by non-mem
bers and without our knowledge. 
These demands were aU granted on 
the strength of the possibility of 
having to deal with our committee.

If we Investigate we aee that un
told harm for the cause of the 
workers in general might result 
from such actions. Our organisa
tion has the reputation for inves
tigating thoroughly each grievance 
before taking It up with the relief 
station, and when non-members go 
up individually they are liable to 
make irresponsible demands In our

^ Cw» You Make ’Em Yourself?

^ Patter 2S23 to available in sizes 
U, 11 to. M, M. M, 40. 43 and 44. 
Size M takes 3* yards 39-lnch 
fabric. niuatrated step-by-step 

bvluded - t .

The capitalist interests In lows 
City, who have tried again and 
again to break our organization, 
would jump at the chance to send 
paid disrupters to the relief offices 
where they could very easily create 
unpleasant scenes, threats, or even 
go so far as to damage property, 
aU In the name of our organization.

The fact that the workers used 
the name of the organization shows 
that they realise the strength that 
organization brings, and it to our 
duty once we have made sure that 
they are not disrupters but are act
ing In Ignorance of the harm they 
might be doing, to show them how 
they are hurting, not only the or
ganization. but also by hurting It 
they are hurting themselves. Our 
next step to to show them how much 
stronger we would be If they joined 
with us in our fight.

We have undertaken to solve this 
problem by the following method. 
First, to contact these workers, point 
out the errors they have made, and 
attempt to remove any obstacles 
that might have prevented their 
joining with us before. Secondly, 
to prevent disrupters from breaking 
us up by the above tactics, there to 
given to each committee a form 
signed by our secretary and the 
complainant to be presented to such 
relief worker to show that they are 
representatives of the organisation. 
One copy of this form to given to 
the relief offices, the other placed 
on file in our records

NRA Reduces 
Weekly Pay

By A Worker Correspondent
NEW YORK.—In Harlem at the 

River, between 117th and 119th 
Street, to located the Washburn 
Win Company. About 1,000 are 
working here, mostly Italian a 
Russian workers.

The Blue Eagle appeared on our 
factory in 1994. Although 4
wages were raised, for those
working in the yard from 10 cents 
to M osnts an hour, la the an
nealing department from 63 to 76 
and a half cents an hour, and for 
those on the rolls from 40 to 00 
cents, yet this was not at all s 
present from the company.

Prior to the NRA. ws were work
ing twelve hours a day. but under 
the Blue Eagle we were supposed 
to work eight hours. However, we 
art working only five to six hours 
a day and turn out as much pro
duction m we did before in twelve 
hours. This means that we arc 
forced to work twice as hard, yet 
our images have been increased ap
proximately by one-third. The 
profits of the company went way 
up. but our weekly wages have even 
decreased.

The old workers say that it’s toe 
fault of toe additional workers hired 
by the company In order to run 
two shifts. This to not true. What 
to responsible to toe Rooeevelt sys
tem, which Increased toe speed-up 
so that toe bosses may have more 
profits.

The workers ought to organize 
into a union and struggle for an 
increase in wages and the decrease 
of toe speed-up. However, toe ma
jority of the workers arc yet In 
favor of the company union, not 
understanding that this union does 
not defend them from the greed erf 
the bosses. Under this union we 
arc compelled to work harder than 
at toe time #hen there was no 
union at aU.

Some of toe workers say that the 
company was able to accumulate 
$8,000,000 surplus and what have 
the workers for a rainy day? 
Nothing. Let us work for toe or
ganization of our worker*’ unions. 
Read the workers’ press—the Daily 
Worker in English. Novy Mir In 
Russian and LTMlta Operate in 
Italian.

NOTE
Every Tuesday the Daily Worker 

pnbishes letters from steel, auto 
and moial workers. The Daily 
Worker urges workers in theee In

to write of their eondi- 
efforts to organise.

Mease get these letters to us by 
Friday of each

Waitresses in Diner 
Receive Pay-Cut

By a Worker Correspondent
LANCASTER, Fa.—When workers 

come to Lancs star we advise them 
to stay away from too Terminal 
Grill Queen And Chestnut Streets.

This diner to owned by Frank Ale, 
who also runs the adjacent parking 
lot. Despite toe fact that be to 
making money hand over fist, he is 
one of Lancaster’s wont chtoelers.

He works the chefs and other help 
twelve hours a day and pays the 
night helper $11 a week. Waitresses 
get twenty cents an hour, a cut 
from twenty-five cento which they 
used to get.

When we tell Mr. Ale about N. 
R A. requirements he just laughs 
and does nothing.

In Nasi 
anti-fascist 
papers are dlstrlbated under the 
moot hazardous conditions to 
workers, professionals and intel
lectuals. In the United 
the movement against 
can best be aided with anti
fascist literature and with the 
Dally Worker. Now is the time 
to combat Hearst, Coughlin and 
Long. Join the campaign for 
SMM new Daly Worker readers:

Thd Ruling CUwm by RedlUld

Worker Delegates 
Score Hearst Lies

The American Workers May Day 
Delegation of toe Friends ot the 
Soviet Union, now touring toe So
viet Union, especially toe SocUUft 
Party members who are part of this 
delegation, strongly voiced their 
protest and censured toe lying, un
warranted statements made by Lang 
in the Hearst press, in a cable just 
received by the Friends of the So
viet Union.

This American workers’ delega
tion comprises delegates from the 
four corners of toe United States, 
embraces all political faith, and to 
truly a representative cross-section 
of the American working popula
tion. representing thousands of 
workers in the trade unions and 
mass organisations which sent them.

The cablegram scoring toe lies 
of the Hearst press reads as fol-

1936 May M AM » 14 
"We members of toe American 

Workers Delegation and especially 
Socialist Party members who are 
part of the delegation voice uor 
protest against toe unwarranted 
statements made by Mr. Lang in 
toe Hearst press stop Travelling 
thirty-five hundred miles included 
the Ukraine we have seen no evi
dence of starvation or destitution 
we find instead a healthy happy 
people courageously working to 
build socialism stop copy sent to 
National Headouarters SP

“AMERICAN WORKERS 
DELEGATION."

Armstrong Workers 
Win Vacations

By a Worker Correspondent
LANCASTER. Fa.—Through toe 

persistent agitation of the militants 
in the company union of the Arm
strong Cork Company a vacation 
with pay was granted to the 
workers.

The company had given vaca
tions until 1939, then took it away 
stating that they could not afford 
it as their profits were too low.

In 1933 the company made ap
proximately three millln dollars in 
profits and two million in 1934.

Labor Body Backs 
Teachers’ Fight

By a Worker Correspondent
SAN DIEGO, Calif.—The Fed

erated Trades Council unanimously 
pledged support to the American 
Federation of Teachers local branch 
in its fight to get the full restora
tion of wage-cuts made two years 
»go.

The occasion was toe appearance 
of Floyd Cockling, who heads the 
local “company union” of teachers, 
the Teachers' Association, and'Wal
ter M. Casey, president of toe Mo
tor Car Dealers Association, a no
torious union-hater, who urged sup
port or the Teachers Association 
plan of asking for restoration of 
onehalf of the wage-cat. Charges 
were made that this same Teachers 
Association had in the recent elec
tion supported the Board of Educa
tion members who had eat their 
salaries. The Teachers’ Association 
was urged to unite and affiliate with 
with toe American Federation of 
Teachers, since only through the 
building up of a strong, fighting or
ganization win their wage-cuts ever 
be restored. The Board of Educa
tion win never restore them will
ingly.

The union-hating Casey, who is a 
Ford agent, made a demagogic ad
dress. which he ended with: “What 
we need is to return to that rugged 
individualism that guided our fore
fathers in founding this republic.” 
He said he was for higher wages 
because the money would stay in 
this city and be spent here, but he 
didn't aeem to know how the teach
ers were going to get these higher 
wages. The delegate from toe auto 
mechanics pointed out that Casey's 
own employes have been forbidden 
to join the Mechanics Union and 
were being paid the lowest scale In 
town.

Mass Support to Ohio Strike 
Forces Pl^nt to Shut Down

By a Worker Correspondent
FOSTORIA, Ohio.-*-Workers at the Berated Manufac

turing Company in Fostoria, Ohio, went on strike last week 
under the leadership of the Polishers and Buffers Union, 
Local No. 2, of Toledo, for the following demands: 1) Mini
mum wage of forty cents an hour (previous minimum wage 
------------------------------------- ^ %was thirty-two cents); (3) wage

Scores Unequal:
*18 seniority righto: (S) against dto- 

crlmlnation.
About eighty of the one hundred

-------  t .]and ten workers in the factory
By a Steel Worker CorrMpoM—t 1 walked the company endeavor- i 
GARY. Lad.—Here at the Plinoto mg to operate with thirty acabs. For

YOUR
HEALTH

-By-

Medical Advisory Board

BURNS are injuries to body 
produced bv extrema. /

Work Division

need by rctramea ot heal 
or cold. Strong chemicals, or electric 
currents. When a burn covers a 
large part of the skin surface, there 
to actual danpor to Ufa This to 
due to toe production of poisons 
from the burned skin, and also be
cause there to uncontrollable teas 
of body boat and fluids.

• • •
Treatmeat af Baras

BURNS can be superficial or deep. 
The ordinary smaU, superficial 

in which the skin to merely 
be treated as fol- 

Apply a odd wet

it would mean four days A 
to each man.

But you can bet your lift that 
It isn’t happening that waf with

port

Steel Company we have a very bod —vcral days this went On. FtaaUy. kv?,v,„f
__________________ , : however, toe strikers decided to In*<*e dlasolrtnf one teaspoonful

hystem of dividUig toe work.^ ^ ^ methodi ^ ofboricacio. or bicarbonate or plain
In the No. I Open Hearth we vorker8. and workers t*bu “Jt ln * 0«*rt of cold water:

have a labor foreman by toe name, in other industries at Fostoria to 
of Harry White who has a few support toe picket Une around the 
— inhutatoH*

equally. If it were rightfully divided ^ several elsshee with scabs, po
lice and deputies, forced the com
pany to close Its plant.

Prior to the strike A1 Bersted 
Harrv th. w. moved Ms plant from'

^ Sri* Chicago to escape striking workers Thf*
kf in that city, made the statement •Wed h*™ *

Plata cold water to also 
The cem presses should be 
continuously until toe 
feels comfortable.

There to $ common form of treat
ment for burns through the urn of 
carrcn cil or other oily mixtures, 
as well as ointments.- We do no4 
advise theee because they are un-

burns. They owe tola effect to too 
presence of anesthetic ehemlgala. Is 
eases where the pain from a burn 
is very severe. one of

used, and

of his friends and the rest , divide; -yif* fuiiy expected to ratwhat’s left, which means three days labor ^ F^rtaToT^fteen *to

^ *nd Chilli* tha twenty cents an hour.” His answer
On this gang there are. eight WM artot^er strike the workers in

£2 ***«* ^nixing and fol- *** ^ ‘
two workers in toe lime shoot, tern iowing the action of the Chicago silould ** discontinued as 
in the stock yard, sometimes only %or^rs ^ with the hunger- ^ P*^ ^ passed, since they
one es hook-on and the rest work poix-v ofthe Bersted concern 100 p4p*ee infection. These
in the pits, a regular hell-hole Thereare four workers on the ointments should not be used for 
where all you see are spark* flying ySToTthe rtrik^ «t«o*ive burns,
from the hot metal, bricks falling m have ever been eneared in strike Ordinary steed bums, beginning 
from somewhere, hot slag dripping ^uon before but the morale ofthe irl*h may go on blistering,
from toe slag tumblers and' some- workers is splendid and toe* look 80011 burM *re treated as abovo f™1060 •omethlng for upoo ^ e’mS^ed bv the ** <*** ^

somebody. Toledo workers as a model for them- tm ean uwaHy be left atone and
Lagt week they put a blait fur- intereatinr sidelight to ^ opened. If they become tenge

nace Into service and that gave the fear of these young workers, P^n^ they should be opened 
them five blast furnaces in opera- newcomers in the field erf labor or- «*trem« ctoanhnees as follows: 
Uor: Then on May 19 they shut •anteation that they raav become Oently wash the skin with soop 
down two open hearth furnpees in of the “rad scare ’ To ora- water. Flame the tip of a

needle and pierce the Mtotor. Dover 
than six American flags of huge 1*nh *t*rlte ?mu*! * etoa"
dimensions along the picket line bandage. Pour toe cold solution 
and during the fighting compelled 00 U* bandage as already described 
scabs and police to kiss the fiars wben the burn covers large areas 
one of the moat unusual sights your < the bodv medlral •ttentton to 
correspondent has ever witnessed n«e««ory—first-aid ires ft to not 
among honest and militant workers. enou«h *°r <*^P burns the seme 

Fostoria is a community of about tn**: ^,e .do^*r.
fifteen thousand situated forty mltos H?* * *> *• to treat
south ot Toledo, and until recently proetratloo that may occur, 
without an organized labor move- Flr»t- k*#t> t** P»ttont warm with ment worthy of ThT namf bht^U and hot wwter teMm ptorad

_ _ _______ „ 4 ego, when the glass Industry boomed. btenkoi aocood. give
By a Hospital Worker Cerrespeadent the glass workers of Fostoria wen P**11* ** w»™ by mouth

NEW YORK —May I have space In militant, and the town was a strong- *88; on*>**~
your paper to vehemently rgisc my * the Socialist party »(n« Juice). Do not handl- rhe patient

voice in protest against the
despotism, suppression and oppres- hare become so intolerable that , , . ,
sion in fore* in the most unorgan- woken in other trades are now fol- i i00*1 70ur»4lf.
ized. unvocal profession of ap. nurie tb« «****>te 01 th« Bersted loca‘ applications.

workers and are preparing to or
ganize. - v

switchmen laid off until further 
notice.

The way for us to fight these 
lay-offs is through getting into the 
United Lodge, of the A. A. 1

Hospital ^Tyranny 
Scored by Nurse

raise my1 b«>M <* the Socialist party. Since
the war though, things have changed UI1™r,*l]*rt*y’ t.°uV ***. doC*^*- 

t*y**nr* and conditions in industrial plants r»th*T tlun *« undress $e
I oppres- have become so intolerahi* that victim. Do not try to give any

tag!

The recruiting of unemployed 
workers into groups of Dally 
Worker sellers will be of the 
greatest help in giving the Daily 
Worker 54,004 new readers. Each 
Communist Party unit should act 
at once upon this important 

of the campaign!

Because of lack of funds, wt are 
told, student nurses, who lark suffi
cient training, do the work that 
should be done by competent reg
istered nurses and receive less than 
half the pay. This saves the hos
pitals money, but adds to the re- 
spqpsibiUties of the registered nurses 
of whom there is an undersupply in 
every hospital.

There are sixteen beds in my 
ward. Two day nurses and one night 
nurse. One nurse Is left alone four 
hours daily. There is never a mo
ment’s rest. Often we work over
time: no extra pay. There is not 
enough help, as any nurse win tes
tify.

We labor ten hours daily, with a 
two-hour Intermission; in other 
words, we are tied down for twelve 
hours a day. There is never a full 
day off: one afternoon off oh one 
day. a morning off on another.

The food we are served is abomi
nable. We must not ex pres# audible 
complaints.

There are so many individuals 
whose orders must be served: the 
doctors, the supervisors, .the pa
tient. influential visitors, ^ etc. If 
any orders conflict we are duly held ALBANY. N. Y., May 31—River 
accountable—severely. Every nurse longshoremen here have gone on 
knows that experience

Avoid aU 
such as 

or ointments.

l abor Defense Plans 
Tenth Anniversary

Visiting of political prisoners and 
a mass pilgrimage to toe graves of 
fallen working class fighters are 
being arranged as part of the tenth 
anniversary celebration of the New 
York District International Labor 
Defense, it was announced yester
day. The District LLD. is urging 
an workers’ organizations to assist 
in the organization of delegations 
for these purposes.

The district la also arranging a I 
huge carnival-picnic celebration of 
its tenth anniversary, on Ally 4. at 
Pleasant Bay Park. Proceeds from 
the affair will be alloted for relief 
of political prisoners and their fam
ilies.

thebeI by si

Albany Longshoremen 
Vote to Join the I.L.A.

The nurses must organize so that 
they can collectively demand more 
human and understanding treat
ment. IndiridusUy we cannot do 
anything because any subversive ac
tion is heartlessly reprimanded and 
punished—but aU nurses cannot be 
expelled in a body.

record in favor of affiliating with 
International Longshoremen’s Asso
ciation by a vote of 313 to 3.

Leaders of the I. L. A. claim that 
the vote, which was conducted by 
toe State Labor Department, is def
inite and that they win negotiate 
now with the steamship companies 
for formal recognition.

CROWN WITNESS’ OF OLD GUARD AGAINST UNITED FRONT
By LOUIS GIBARTI

The splendid victory of the French 
anti-fascist united front during toe 
recent municipal flections has 
strikingly contradicted the learned 
articles of toe “New Leader” on toe 
failure of the anti-fascist alliance 
between Socialists nn** Communists 
in France. It was therefore nec
essary to publish the testimony of 
a “crown witness from Germany,’’ 
an interview with Gerhard 
former member of the 
on the German situation.
United Front Is Ini mediate Need 
This interview deserves great at

tention, since rearmament and ruth- 
teas war preparations have presented 
Hitler fascism as the strongest driv
ing force to war. The beet safe
guard against the new world war 
is, of course, toe united front of toe 
German working class which must 
act az a generator for a stUl broader 
concentration of anti-war energies 
emanating from peasant strata, city 

and ta-

pianetiona on the German situation. 
It is, however, not difficult to dis
cover very soon certain “arguments, 
the effect of which should counter
act and eliminate’’ any possibility of 
unification in the ranks of the Ger
man working clam movement

“We Socialists.” says Segar, “do 
not intend to force developments 
artificially. We do not intend to 
follow toe reckless policy of toe 
Communists, whose underground 
movement is honeycombed with 
spies because of their recklessness.

Seger cites an example of this 
recklessness:

“It developed that Muenzenbergs’ 
former secretary, who remained in 
Germany as e member of the Com- 
muntet Party, was in reality a police 
spy. Just as the Communists tried 
to force issues recklessly under the 
republic, end thereby contributed 
to the advent of Hitlerism so ere 
they now conttoutag to pursue an 
adventurist policy.”

from the state machinery. AU mur- ; slander. AU associates of Muenzen-
derous weapons of Goertag’s **Qe- 
helm StaatepoiteeT are directed 
against it. Spies and provocateur* 
exert all efforts in order to pene
trate Jnto the heroic ranks of toe 
revolutionary party. On the other 
hand, and this cannot be sufficiently 
emphasized, the Communist Party 
te

SURE TO STATE
4

to Dally Worfito 
13 West 17th 

OttJ.

In view of 
rity of tote strategic 
toe German Communist Party has 
submitted its offer for the creation 
of a united front te the Central 
office of the Social-Democratic Party 1 
in Kartsbad. The answer of the] 
Xtopaan Eoctaltet Party, iff view ol 
toe Imminence of war complice- * 
tions. win be of the highest import- 
«to* for the whole world It Is I 
toerefore surprtrtng that, at the first > 
Siancr no mention at the united • 
front can be found in Senv’a ex- i

The real purpose of such $ dec
laration in the particular situation 
of the hard-pressed Socialist “Old 
Guard' in the United States is quite 
obvious. It is therefore 
to examine Seger s “argument 
cioteij.

Nobody would question the fact 
that the German Communist Party, 
the most effective enemy of the fas
cist dictatorship, beers the foil 
brunt of all oppression, terror end 
exploration

berg declare emphatically and un
animously that Seger'5 insinuation 
is untrue.

They are surprised that it is Se
ger who would bring up and spread 
such defamation against a group 
toe active role of which in the 
World Committee to Aid Victims of 

carrying on a traditional fight, Hitler Fascism in Paris is known to 
spies and provocateurs Seger not only by the historic Lon- 

which is unparaleUed by its con- don Inquiry into the Burning of the 
stetent theory, centralization and Reichstag, but also by the relent- 
practical effectiveness. Today more less fight for the liberation of 80- 
than ever, this function is part of; daltets. Communists and other anti
toe subterranean organisation-work fascist prisoners. A delegation of 
and a dangerous pert of the daily! toe World Comrhittee headed by the 
activities of the illegal fighter. No- ; Earl of Lis towel and Mrs. Williams 
body who wont* to carry on toe Ellis has helped in close coopera- 
underground struggle can be fright- tion with the Peris group to free

Frau Seger end her child, both de
tained in spite of official denials in 
a concentration camp.

The attempts of Seger to damage 
the integrity of that heroically ac
tive group by contentions unsup
ported by facts or the slightest evi- 

their hostility to the united front.! dence. can hardly be qualified with- 
Fortunately. the Social Democratic in toe limits of an objective dip- 

workers, working unitedly with their I fgHliB. Political cleanness add 
Communist comrades in the work-! simple CFcency would require the 
era’ districts under the grim eye immediate retraction by Seger of 
of the fascist police and in the spy-! tote Infamous “argument.” 
infested workshops, ere entirely un- 
concerned by tote sort of talk. n

a TYnx^ttw, ____ _ Mcre important than the refer-
a rreveeauve sunder races to the “spy danger in Com-

As to Seger * practical example munist ranks” te the deeper reason 
of ’Communist carelessness,” it Is prompting the use of such “argu- 
uncreezaary to state that tire con- iments” xgamut the united front end 

about the Torraer secretary ifor the inituticn of sn oppo*' ? 
of Muenzenberg,” te a provocative political strategy. This reason te

by this particular and un
avoidable aggravation of the Illegal 
work. In fact nothing gives a more 
convincing attitude of certain emi
grant groups of the Social Demo
cratic Party, than the effort to use 
the “spy danger” as an alibi for

characterised in a very outspoken 
manner by a party comrade of Seger, 
Max Seydewltx. in his “Zeitschrlft 
fur Soeiallsmus”:

Ne Valid Argument 

*• “The spy danger is ue valid ar
gument against the united front. 
Among the lUegti lighters toe 
passive attitude of toe Part7 lead
ership in the queatlosil of too 
united front te rather explained 
by the fact that the Prague peo
ple failed te recognise the neces
sity of the unifiestim of the pro
letarian ranks; that they are still 
cherishing hopes of alUdaee with 

which; they do 
te endanger by making 

with the: Commu- 
We fear that eld iliustena 

ere ztin alive la toe Party leader
ship to replace Hitler Iff an al
liance with the 
era tic menarchlsts or

may be produced not only 
strong chemicals (acids, al

kalis. oaddents) used in industry, 
but also by various ointments, lini
ments, and even iodine. Borne In* 
dividual* are sensitive to such ap
plications which are Indiscriminate
ly sold by drug stores and advised 
iqr weU-meurfng friends.

The lint object of ehemiea! 
te to remove aU traces of the 
leal by washing under a stream ot 
water. Grouses should be removed 
by benzine, followed by soup and 
water. Carbolic add and iodine ean 
be beet removed by alfrfvol, Follow 
with cold com presses. Extensive, 
severe burns, of course, require Im
mediate medical attention.

may be serious even when 
small, because they arc despar 

than they appear to be, beeeuse the 
shock (prostration) is severe. They 
should' always be seen by

ffUNBURN 1 
0 posvra to

The same “illusions'’ seem to 
prompt the following higl^iy charac
teristic remark, of Seger::
”... we have neither time nor 
inclination to argue with 
t Communists1. Our 
task te the destruction of the Hit
ler regime. To this we are devot
ing aU our time and energies ''
The Social-Democratic Party Cen

ter in Karlsbad points out, however, 
ta its Survey of MM” that by no 
means would they undertake this 
;»ik alone.

1 “The Socialists also know.” states

the Survey, “that In the present 
phase of the struggle the forces of 
toe workers are not 
to secure a liberty of

If there te “neither time nor in
clination'' to get together with the! 
Communists, the proletarian class 
foundation erf a broader anti-fascist 
front would be lacking and every
thing seems to indicate that the 
allies sought by the Prague Center 
can only be found—es Seydewits! 
states—ta the ranks ef the Rdchs- 
wehr and toe German fascist bour
geoisie.

The seriousness of the situation 
cannot be duly emphasized As In 
1914 the world wants to know tbs, 
contribution of the Social-Demo
cratic Party to Internatiooal efforts 
to stop the war of the new German 
imperialism which to threatening to 
convert Europe Into a huge ceme
tery and drown the industrial and ; 
cultural centers ta poison gas.

No empty phrases or 
“spy scare” ean take the

te caused by over-ex
strong sun rays, and 

is of toe nature of a chemical bum. 
It usually comm on several hours 
after toe exposure and te usually 
painful. The lighter the complexion 
of an individual, the greater Is hie 
sensitivity to the rays of the sun. 
Even people with dark 
may be burned By ever-C 
Sunburns of large -extent, may be 
accompanied by a general feeling 
of sickness. The treatment for 
moderate sunburn Is sold wet cam- 
presses, a* already described 
burns. For sleeplessneo 
three-quarter grata tablet 
bar bi tot For more 
rest ta bed. and large 
fluids by mouth are to be taken. 
If the patient feels very sick, call 
ta a doctor, since the 
may be more serious than te 
manly thought.

ST;
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They have to declare clearly now ; 
whether Ludendorf, Btomhrrg a««d 
the German industrial and flnaclal 
oligarchy seed) to them “more re- 

' liable antes” against fascism and Its 
war. than the party of Kart Ueb- 
kneeht. Rosa Luxemburg and the 
countless thousands of martyrs who 

' have died in the struggle for the 
future of Socialism and mankind.

The world te anxious to learn the 
answer at the 
Democratic Party*

“FRESH AIR FUND” 
at the >
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FIS John ChamberUin’B (the book re
viewer for the “Times”) fanciful idea 

that one possible method for solving the 
problem of hostility of critics, readers and 
Pulitzer Prize Committees to revolution
ary literature, would be to bare people '‘suspend 
their social prejudices” when reading a work and 
judge it solely on its merits as a piece of art 

Jhat is, in hh specific discussion of the plays of 
Clifford Odets, it is Ur. Chamberlain's plea that 
Odets should be judged as a dramatist and not as a 
rerotlUonary writer.

Thf reception accorded revolutionary works of 
art by the bourgeois press is well-known. Curiously 
enough, a title and dun novel with no social impli
cations. a thin and hackneyed love story. wOl 
arouse the plaudits and praise of the critical gang 
with earn. But a revolutionary novel or play always 
stimulates discussion about the “fundamentals of 
art." Mo sooner is a revolutionary work published 
than every critic feels called upon to enter a con
troversy about what constitutes good art, what the 
eternal nature of art la, and ooneludes with the ges
ture that while the revolutionary novel may be "in
teresting” "vital,” ate., ^verheless its primary 
purpose is propaganda and it therefore violates the 
neat definitions the critics Invent.

Literary criticism, as practiced in the New York 
Sunday Times Book Review Section, for example, 
is nothing but one long demonstration of how 

prejudices are even in those 
who discuss the “finer things”

of life every week-end.
• • •

Cense Firing!
MOW Mr. Chamberlain, as I understand him, would 
H like to see a "suspension of hostilities" on the 
cultural front. He would like to aee Mr. Alexander 
Nasaroff, the white guard, review a book of Soviet 
literature with the detachment of a scientist. He 
would like to sae Nicholas Murray Butler, a member 
of the judges’ committee of the Pulitaer Prise 
awards, exercise the critical objectivity of an in- 
vsUgstor. It would be Mr. Chamberlain’s plea 
that the Naxaroffa and the Murray Butlers should, 
whan they enter the realm of ait, feel that they an 
treading on aacsed ground whan the rules of life 
cease to apply. *. 1

The morning Mr Masaroff sits down to review 
a Soviet novel be should forget the fact that he 
violently hates the Soviet regime and all that it 
stands for. He should forget that the Soviet novel 
is a product of Soviet life and Soviet thought, 'pie 
White Guard should change his spote, the leopard 
become a iamb. Or that Nicholas Murray Butler, 
entering the sanctum, should drop his hatred of 
radicalism and union labor, read Mr. Odets’ play 
not as expression of precisely that thought in 
American life he is violently apposed to, but with 
the serene purity of a lover of fine art and good

Cops as Critics
AR LCT us try to imagine those flatfoots and that 
" District Attorney in Boston who closed up Odets’ 

"Waiting for Lefty" suspending their social preju
dices at the opening night of the play.

It is a little* too much to think of two bulls to
gether in the lobby between act! admitting: “Well, 
this feller Odets is pretty hot on the agitation stuff, 
but you gotta give him credit That’s certainly a 
fine flair for natural dialogue the boy has.”

Whereupon biC Number Two remarks: “That 
play’s nothing but a stick of dynamite. I hate to 
think of what might happen if the hackles’ local 
ever sees it. But take it from me, Mae, that boy: 
sure knows how to write a real pia/ Did you get 
that moral conflict? That’s art, Mac, that’s art.”

• • #5'
ClaAs-Reviewinj? '!

r IMAGINE a scene like that taking place is to 
imagine Morgan calling for Soviet Power. And 
it is just as preposterous to expect an unbiased 

Judgment of a play or book from a class-hoe tile 
critic. It is vary true that some revolutionary 
books and some plays have berajpralsed by critics 
on the capitalist press. But the number of such 
books that have been violently attacked, denounced 
and driven out, for uniform reasons, far outweigh 
thorn that have managed to impress the bourgeois 
critics despite themselves. The air of reluctant and 
grudging admiration is a symptom of how deeply 
these class-prejudices are rooted in the reviewers' 
minds ;A

Art is no more free of the class struggle than 
any other section of American life. The clash of 
two violently opposed conceptions of life, even the 
half-hearted dinky praise of liberals, demonstrate 
that art too has Its front where the classes struggle. 
It is utopian and uncritical to expect that Mr. X 
who reviews for the capitalist press, can “suspend" 
his bourgeois prejudices simply because he is faced 
with reviewing a book that looks so innocent be
tween its hard covers. Mr. Chamberlain's plea 
for a "suspension of social prejudices." a liberalism 
In criticism, may be motivated by the best af in
tentions. Unfortunately it decant correspond to 
the realmst of American literature

BANNED AGAIN!

CLIFFORD ODETS
May Z7. — Aa 

ommittee of ac
ton, writers, sad Boston liberals, 

owif i f>rmea 10 coixioai police 
interference with free speech in 
this city. TMs action has been 
taken following the threat of loss 
of tteense directed against the hall 
manager when "Waithig for 
Lefty,” stirring play by Clifford 
Odets, hi

Poetry Journal 
Maintains High

DYNAMO, a journal of Revolution
ary Poetry, May-June. 1935. 16c. 
114 W. 14th St„ Nr, York City.

, Reviewed by 
WALLACE

JHIS issue of

Negro People** Theatre
—^------------------------ By JOE FOSTER-----------------------------------

r“MY brother Sam joined the Navy 
' HI tlthis morning—«ot a break that 
way. They’ll send him down to 
Cuba with the hootchy kootchy 
girls. He don’t know from nothing, 
that dumb basketball player. . .”

The reader looked up from the 
script of “Waithig Bor Lefty,” and 
waited for comments from the Ne
gro People's Theatre cast seated 
about the room.

The actors rustled their scripts 
as they pondered the answer. Up 
to now the work of changing cer
tain lines that msde direct refer
ences to white people had caused 
no difficulty. But this allusion to 
the Navy was a different matter. 
Bor you see, in this broad and 
tolerant land of ours, Negroes are 
excluded from all branches of naval 
service, with the possible excep
tion of the Coast Guard.

Finally one of the company spoke 
up- "I say, let's leave It aa It is. 
Where the dlSLlogue speaks abou* 
blonde children, we must change It. 
Where the original script provides 
for Jewish discrimination, naturally 
we changtf.lt to Negro discrimina
tion. But this business of the navy 
creates no basic racial difference, 
so I aay, let it ride.”

It was so voted.

Selective Level VULS? by daily rehearw^en

TUN

of the best collections of rev
olutionary poetry I have seen. The ! °iwn 
contributors are: Fearing, Newman. 
Jacques Remain. Rolfe, Rukeyser, 
Ne'igaas, and Pillin. Stephen Boater, 
the editor of Dynamo, has main
tained a high level and a consistent 
set of values in the selection of 
poetry and criticism, demonstrating 
how vital a factor editorial judg
ment is in the advance of our 
literature.

Dyname opens with a short lyric, 
“When the Tom-Tom beats,” by 
Jacques Roma in (the Haitian Negro 
poet who" has been imprisoned by 
the Haitian government), in what 
appears to be a very sympathtic 
translation by Langston Hughes.
The terse, softly modulated lines 
give a haunting image of native 
Negro life.

Kenneth Pearing's “Denouement” 
marks a widening of his thematic 
scope. Bearing has become known 
for his incisive satirical cuts into 
the'body of capitalist hypocrisy and 
degeneration. In “Denouement ” he 
has described the obliteration of the 
tortured, middle class Intellectual in 
the struggles for Communism, end
ing on a note of collective survival. 
Unlike most satirists, who produce 
caricatures by scorching the objects 
of their wit, Pea ring plays his per
ception all around a situation until 
its meaning emerges; it is no longer 
merely funny or grotesque, it be
comes tragically true. In the same 
-way Fearing imparts a sense of psy
chological actuality into his de
scription of workers’ meetings, pa
rades, picket-lines in "Denouement” 
by shifting from the questioning at- 
tiude of the bystander to the sym
pathy of the participant. Pearing's 
second book of Poems, containing 
"Denouement,” has just come out, 
and readers will find in It the work 
of one of our most talented writers.

this militant working class play in 
order that it might be whipped Into 
shape for presentation and the 
launching of the Negro People’s 
Theatre. This theatre, marking the 
first effort for the building of a 
community movement by and for 
Negroes, augurs well for a cul
tural realization of the Negro's 

social problems. The cast 
is drawn largely from the ori
ginal company of “Green Pastures.” 
For several years their theatrical 
talents have been occupied with a 
play far removed from social real
ism and protest. But in discussing 
the perspectives of this new 
theatre, they voice an excitement

dearly demonstrated by the March 
19th outbreak whin thousands of 
Negro workers emphatically ex
pressed their resentment against 
exploitation, brutality and discrim
ination. Since then, these thou- 
sands have indicated that they will 
support any movement that

creation of dance, music and movie 
grOUJIg.-:;

But the big gun in the cultural 
movement is at present the theatre. 
It Is under the direction of Rose 
McClendon and Chick McKinney, 
two of the finest talents in the 
theatre anywhere. In the company 
are Alston Burleigh, Richard

VMa Dean and "Stretch" Johnson, who pUy leading roles In the 
Negro Peoples’ Thestre production of “Waiting for Lefty," to be per
formed Saturday night, June lint.

FLASHES anJ 
LLOSEUPS
l By DAVID PLATT

rOK Film and Photo League re
ports that “Call to Anns.” Co
lumbia Pictures* frenzied salute to 

fasefem, has bean released under the 
innocuous title of "Together We 
Lover . . .

Thj original version of the pic
ture has as Its Initial background 
the Ban Francisco General Strike 
and dealt with the “efforts of the 
present-day red Communistic furore 
and the ways and means which an 
old Civil War veteran adopted to 
squelch it within his own family” 
(Motion Picture He raid j. . . .

Bui it seems that significant 
changes have been made in the 
film as a result of the vigorous cam
paign conducted by the League 
against the picture, none of which, 
however. In the slightest degree al
ters the fundamental fascist nature 
of Columbia’s ^rpugnant film . . . 
the produeera may have thought 
they were making modification* here 
and there In their vicious attacks, 
but what they were ietag when they 
decided to substitute the Tom Moo
ney ease (no leas), for the San 
Pranbiaea General Strike, as the 
inuigl background of the picture .. . 
was entering even more dangerous 
watetn .. . yes. the present version 
of “C*fl to Arms” according to the 
Motion Picture Herald, Isaac of May 
4, is,based on the “San Francisco 

far which Tom Mooney was 
>t to jail aa<

Uon Bar since caused international 
rev rrbf rations from ‘workers’

remuneration. Just so they 
share in this type of theatre, 
with their interests. In order

may

to
wicj iiBVG never ien onset tn© iimumera-oie mormistt wBiii^Kieu, v/uver ruswer, 
of them have been groups that have mushroomed since Kinney. Dorothy Paul. Viola Dean. WHffN 

any left-wing or {then, a broad united front Organ!- and fifteen others, all veterans of. ” rgtu

Not only was the Negro People’s 
Theatre organised, but plans have 

; been formulated for thg similar 
and interest they have never felt offset the Innumerable reformist - Campbell, Oliver Poster, Chick Mc- 
before. Most 
remote from
working-class activities. Most of • sation “The Friends of Harlem, 
them have even been untouched by j was formed and its cultural pro- 
the rising Negro Liberation move- gram quickly outlined. Many prom
inent. But already In their work ' inent social and cultural leaders In 
on “Waiting For Lefty.” they are Harlem joined this united front, in

Ih. “* °TO •'“"“v ',n la* for Ufty.” of course. Aud la
The company, which includes the basis of his own mores, customs, and

finest Negro talent in the country, social problems, UNDER HIS OWN 
has been attracting wide comment | DIRECTION, a cultural movement 
and Interest throughout Harlem, of untold significance was possible.
Despite the existence of a proles- j . • •

What other possible conclusion can 
be dfawn from the above than that 
"Call to Anns” (“Together We Live”) 
is intended to be is convenient a 
justification of Mooney's 19-year old 
framl-up as Columbia and the State 
of California can devise. . . . r 

“Together We Live'’ will prooably 
be turning up at your neighborhood 
movirhouse soon ... the Film and 
Photo League urges a constant vigil 
at theatres to stop the film the mo
ment' it is advertised for show
ing. r . .

Boycott the Hemnt Frees 
QUESTION: Can you list the 

controlled by
I his publications can be strengthened?-?. W.

’ r U
ANSWER: .
The following is a list of Hesrst 
New York American 
New York Journal

Baltimore News-Post and Sunday American

, j •

San Francisco Call-Bulletin 
Oakland Post Enquirer 
Los Angeles Examiner 
Los Angeles Herald and 
Seattle Post-Intelligencer 
Milwaukee Wisconsin News 
Pittsburgh Sun-Telegraph 
Atlanta Georgian and Sunday American 
Washington 'Herald 
Washington Times
Albany Time*-Union - '^i

. Detroit Times
Syracuse Journal and Sunday American 
San Antonio Light 
Omaha Bee-News.
The following is a list of magazines owned bf 

Hearst
Good Housekeeping 
Cosmopolitan
Harpers Basaar
Motor
Motor Boating 
American Weekly.

v Hearst controls the following news and feature

Central Press Association, Ine. 
King Features Syndicate 
Universal Service 
Christy Walsh Syndicate 
International News Photos. % 
International News Service. - '

the stage and leaders in their field.

r This company will be introduced 
to the public for their first time, 
at the Friends of Harlem Festival, 
on Saturday, June 1st, at the Rock

ANOTHER outstanding poem 
"The Spider and the Clock”

sional company operating at the 
Lafayette Theatre, Negro actors by 
the scores, have been asking toj 
join the company, promising to do 
the smallest tasks, at little or no!

r°E>ER the leadership of Junes' 
Ford. John Velasco, Bill 

Owens and Ed Royce, the Friends 
of Harlem made notable progress.

'Red Army Most Reliable Defender 
Of Peace,9 Says Mrs. Victor Berger
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Charles Henry Newman. Except for 
the opening stanza, which is too 
much like an intellectual introduc
tion, the poem strikes the note of 
major poetry. The skill of con
struction and versification, the in
terplay of homely rhythms and 
scenes with the main cultural 
streams today, the many memorable 

i lines—should open our eyes to the 
possibilities ahead of revolutionary 

I poetry- 4
j Edwin Rolfe's "To My Con tem
poraries” is in hfi distinctive vein] 
of personal lyricism fused with rev- j 
olutionary objectives. It is marked 
by delicacy of line and mood. The 
one fault I would find is insufficient f 
tension. David Wolff represents a 
more individual strain in revolu
tionary poetry. In the poem "Green 
In the Halls” Wolff Is evidently using 
images of adder association than in 
some of his earlier work. In tackling 
the theme of love, of personal rela
tions, as it is entwined with the 
spirit of the city and the whirl of 
social forces. Wolff is enriching the 
emotional range of revolutionary 
poetry. He gives promise of becom
ing one of our distinguished poets.

Murl
in the past of 
Her poem about srsr and her child
hood in this issue retains her char
acteristic concentration and has 
greater clarity. And Pfflin's poems 

.jit the beet I have seen of his rd-

"13 long as the governments of 
A other lands refuse to accept the 

Soviet Union’s suggestion to disarm, 
the Red Army remains the most 
reliable defender of peace,” said 
Mrs. Meta Berger, widow of Victor 
Berger, after watching the worken^ 
of Moscow demonstrate their power 
and confidence in the Soviet Union. 
Mrs. Berger and eleven other Ameri
can workers sat among the foreign 
worker delegates on the grandstands 
at the sides of Lenin’s tomb.

West 66th Street, to welcome them ; fatherland, and devotion to the Sov-

Theae twelve American worker 
delegates are now touring Soviet In
dustrial and agricultural districts. 
They will return to the United 
States in June. New York workers 
will have an opportunity to see the 
delegates and hear what they have 
to say about the Soviet Union and 
about the fascist slanderers.

There will be a giant mass meet
ing on Friday, June 14, 1935 at 
g pm. at St. Nicholas Palace, 69

back. The Friends of the Soviet 
Union, which sponsored the delega
tion. is arranging this meeting and 
others throughout the country 
where the worker delegatee will re
port.

r:UD, the Organ of the 
ti

Soviet
trade unions, reported Mrs. Ber

ger’s reactions to May Day in Mos
cow. along with other worker dele
gates who spoke over “Proflntern 
Station” the world’s most powerful 
radio broadcasting station.

"May 1, 1935 will live forever in 
my memory as <h unforgettable 
day,” said Mrs. Berger. “The power
ful demonstration of over a mil
lion and a half people dressed in 
bright colorful clothes with red ban
ners and placards is such an amaz
ing and stupendous picture of beau
tiful formation permeated with sin
cerity and love for the

Irene Dunne, movie heroine 
returned from Havana after a 

short- stay during the great General 
Strike that gripped the city, she 
was met at the boat by newspaper
men lout to get a sensational quote 
from' the actress. . . . "Tell us 
abouf the Revolution,” they begged 
Miss Dunne . . . but Miss Dunne 
replied by complaining that her 
hats were so big this year she had 
a tefrlble problem packing them. 
. . . "But about the Revolution, 
pleasg. Miss Irene” . . . “Oh, the 
Revolution," she finally gave in . . . 
“well' It was almost as exciting as a 
busy -day on the lot in Hollywood, 
only the war scenes are not half as 
well <jone In Havana as they are In 
the rhovies” ... and that, dear 
reader (net what actually happened 
in the battles ef the Caban workers 
Against their masters) and con- 
ridered Uve news by the pressmen 
who flurried *ff to make the front 
page.*. . .
- 3 • ■ • * . ;
IJERE is good news. . . . “Gulli- 
“ livers Travels” by Jonathan Swift 
has been made into a feature ani-

lets that hardly anyone can a^d ’ •?** Union and
a copy is on Us way over to New 
York . . . in the hands of Soviet

Literature 
to the Masses

order to stimulate the dance move
ment. Anna Sokolov, Jane Dudley, 
Miriam Blecher. Ad. Bates and Ir
ving Lansky will form part of the 
program.

Following June 1st, the theatre 
will go into intensive rehearsal on 
a full length play dealing with the 
oil fields of the South.

being deeply moved. Your May 1st 
celebration is a real procession of 
triumph.”

Pravda, Communist Party central 
organ, also interviewed Mrs. Berger 
and reports as follows: “The Ameri
can delegate. Mrs. Berger, is 63 
years old. She is a member of the 
American Socialist Party and has 
been a member of the Socialist 
Party for 40 years. Mrs. Berger 
came to the Soviet Union as a 
member of the trade union delega
tion from America.

"I am greatly moved," says Mrs. 
Berger, “by this stupendous demon
stration of power, discipline, devo
tion and love of the millions of toil
ers for their Socialist fatherland. 
As long as the governments of other 
lands refuse to accept the Soviet 
Union’s suggestion to disarm, the 
Red Army remains the most reliable 
defender of peace.”

Theee young poets, together with 
a few who are not represented 
In this issue, are coming to be rec
ognised as the young Mood of rev
olutionary poetry They make up
the nearest thing we have to a______
“school” within motutionary Utera-

with their common general other poetically

Poetry and the Picket Line
----------------------------------  By ARTHUR BREM ----------------------------------

r*. ise—to strike—to win better livingbright sun inviting me, I (stood around In small groups re
walked over to Washington galing each other. How low poetry

Square Park.- There the small has fallen here. I mused: with the ________
rough wind ran through the green world in a revolutionary cycle, theee supported oy tneir renew; bus 
leaves like a song of the road—the garret rhymesters concern them- workers on the job. in spite of the 
road that young men Hfre, seeking selves with repetitions of fancies attempt of the Fifth Avenue Bos 
adventure. I found a bench-seat that have been worn threadbare by Company to pacify them with an 
and. sat down to enjoy the warm generations of poet*. And it seemed increase In wages since theee lead- 
nfht . What a day for green hin* 1 that even nature rebelled against ing rank and file workers were 
or wwras in sun-light, I j being re-hashed by them — their ; firad (Incidentally. *n Increase that

my

mused. lines limped.
Then L saw the people gathered 

around the fence that enclosed 
an empty lot on the southern side I SAVING 
of the Square; and I noticed the!*4 turned 
papers tacked on the fence. It must 
be the poets of the village, trying 
to sell their inspirations, I said to 
myself. Without a second thought 
I walked over and joined the pass- 
era-by who stopped to read the 
poems on fence.

I found a poem extolling the daily

to their glory, I 
back to the park. Again 

attention was attracted, this 
so by papers with words on 
But these papers were lazge 

paste-board 
shoulders of

added little to the miserable wages) 
the twenty-seven strike against tre
mendous odds. I saw many would- 
be passengers turn away; but I alsc 
saw others get into the

Here. I said to myself, here Is th. 
spirit of poetry; men daring an as- 

^ sault against overwhelming odds: 
over toe pitting their small number seal ns* 

two men who walked th* power of millionalrm. Whet 
up and down near the curb where matter rhyme or words9th. ruth Artnxtmm pietta wiESShSTiltthEwwu^i

The signs told the .■ there is little in •notional lifetheir

another

routine of the soldier’s life; a poem riory of twenty-aeven men fired for higher (hap this: men who date 
on reincarnation; poems concerned union activity; and here they were defeat; who struggle all

pretty flowers, the stare, daringly defying the mlllionaiies oadt; who lead where *uiv»— 
all the owned the Fifth Avenue busses.! q poets of the picket line, 

phe- “Do not ride the Fifth Avenue my keenest admiration

trite
The pnwd I busses—help us win our jobs back-

help las defend the right to organ- «sy
prontise to help youto

can.

directors you can safely bet that 
this biting satire of Swift's against 
social^ injustice in the 18th cen
tury yrlll become an equally power
ful satire against present capitalist 
injustices. . . .

Charles Chaplin is one of the 
few ilncere artists In the movie 
colony la lower California ... his 
genius for pantomime has toppled 
language barriers and endeared him 
to hundreds of millions at movie 
fans from New York to New Eng
land i . . net long ago In an tn- 

with a movie fan mag, 
1* reported to have ex- 

the belief that he could 
"easily adjust himself to a Commu
nist society in America." ... “I 
would become the People’s Artist 
of the Republic.” said Charlie . . . 
and I for one am Inclined to be
lieve that he meant what he said 
. . . tfhat other Hollywood star can 
you name who has revealed even a 
fraction of the understanding and 
sympathy for the proletariat that 
Chaplfh reveals In his Imperishable

Making Good Use of a R.R. Contact

(WANT to tell of my experience in distributing 
our literature In shops. I know a certain rail
road man that works for the -------- Railroad. X

kept talking to him for a long while with no 
Immediate results. Lately, with the new drive in 
our literature distribution, I sold him one pamphlet 
of each in our latest drive.

The result was marvelous. He came back to 
me for more and not only new pamphlets. To my 
surprise he asked for duplicate copies. Then I 
talked to him heart to heart.

He confessed that it was I who influenced him 
for the last year to change his mind about our 
movement. There are still points that he can’t 
agree with 100 per cent (like the Negro question 
and anti-semltism). but on the question of the 
class struggie I got him to follow us. X asksd him 
to spread our literature on the railroad and he 
agreed. So far X have already sold him: ten “Truth 
About Father Coughlin”; four “Why Hearst Use 
About Communism”; two "The Real Huey P. Long”; 
four Lenin’s “Letter to American Workers'; three 
Corliss Lament’s pamphlet on Soviet Russia; four
teen "Public Enemy No. 1”; eight "Revolt in the 
Railroad Unions”; three “Communist Manifesto”; 
two “International Situation and the Soviet Union”; 
four "Drouth”; and ten “In Flanders Field.”

This railroad worker now comes to see me often. 
The only thing Is this—I still cant persuade him 
to tell afi this literature. He is so enthusiastic 
that he gives it out free. I believe after a while 
I will bs able to convince him to sell them because 
after all it costs him lota of money and tbs rail
road workers to whom he sells are employed and 
should pay for our literature.

Last night I got a big batch in the section and 
I hope to spread it ail.

Every comrade should bs on the look-out for 
contacts such as this. I actually feel from this 
experience that the workers In the shops in the 
basic industries are getting radical and now Is the 
time for us to be on the job more than ever.
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An Akron Experience
O",!,

Chinese Army Songs 
hL Second Collection 
OfWorkers’ SongBook

The' Workers’ Music League an- 
ujuners the publication of the 
‘Wortere’ Song Book No. t, 1*35” 

the works Included in this 
the latest original 

of American miipossis 
•ho are writing music on thayqes 
irawn frotn the contemporary 
noven^nt, as well as those of to- 
^nationally famous composers of 
he UjSBJL, and pra-Bttler Oer- 

are also choral ar- 
of several American 
of protest (from the 

rallectfam of Lawrence OeUsrt) and 
Jhinaap army songs.

Tbs ffong Book mntaim 41 
xnd includes 23 compotftions for 
mass tanging, far chorus and for 
solo vpiee. The 
sen ted: are
Davldehko. Etaier, Fairbanks. May
nard. "

comrade in Akron has developed a group of 
ten workers around him in his union who buy 

a copy of each new pamphlet aa it appears. The 
union bureaucrats were bent on expelling the Com
munists. Through the efforts of this 
our comrade, he la still an active 
and is well respected.

• • * •

A Canton Experience
A WORKER in Canton told one of our Party 
A membera that ha agreei with everything the 

Communists stand for in th* USA. and in th* 
U.S.8.R. except one thing—religion. * ■>

The Party member pulled a pamphlet out of 
his pocket. "Rcligon in the UBJIJt.” and after quite 
a lot of argument convinced the worker to BUY tt.

A few days later th* worker said he liked it 
very much. Bis wife and a neighbor read th* 
pamphlet too. and they all liked R The Party 
member then palled another pamphlet out of his 
pocket. “State and Revolution" by Lenin. Th* 

bought R without aay
)flf

Shock Brigade in Milwaukee
QN MAY IS, the teat

to build on* of 
and they in turn wtil 

as a result at their
"pnrt* la th* Party
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Patrioteers and Pastor Strive to Whip Jingo Frenzy
MAGNIFICENT UNITED FRONT OF YOUTH WILL TURN MEMORIAL DAY, THURSDAY, INTO DAY OF MIGHTY STRUGGLE AGAINST WAR AND FASCISM

ttj^YNCH 'EM!" was th« cry taken up by the pro
fessional patriots at this Memorial Day services 

in New York Central Park Sunday when six young 
workers, ft the conclusion of a jingoistic speech by 
Colonel Robert Starr Allyn, shouted, “Dovm with iscr 
and faacUmr* The cry was transformed into action 
and the six youths were brutally beaten.

The cry of the jingo would-be lynchers was echoed 
in more veiled forms from various pulpits this past 
Sunday. At a wealthy church in Westchester County 
a retired army general demanded that all those op
posed to war be tried for treason. At the Cathedral of 
St John the Divine In New York the Rev. Milo Hudson 
Gates bitterly assailed all “pacifists.” ^ -~

This follows closely upon the heels of the sadistic 
beating administered to four young workers at a patri
otic rally in Van Cortlandt Park a few weeks ago.

Thus a jingoistic frenzy taking a decidedly fascist 
turn is being whipped up in preparation for the gala 
day of jingoism, Memorial Day. •

Hypocrisy will reign supreme. Those who but a 
few days ago knifed the living veterans in the back by 
their declared opposition'to any bonus measure will 
shed crocodile tears for the “boys who made the su
preme sacrifice.” Yea, even President Roosevelt will 
lay a wreath on the grave of the Unknown Soldier!

It is the task of all sincere opponents of imperialist 
war to shatter this wave of hypocrisy, this jingo war 
hysteria.

The step has been taken by the American’ Youth 
Congress, the greatest and most inspiring unite4 front 
of youth ever forged in this country, to turn Memorial 
Day into United Youth Day, a day of demonstration 
against imperialist war and fascism.

Trade unions, church groups, settlement houses, 
“Y's,” Communists, Socialists and a multitude of 
others, all have found a common meeting ground in 
their opposition to imperialist war and the mounting 
wave of fascist terror in this country. »

They will protest the vidous decision of the United 
States Supreme Court in upholding the twenty-year 
sentence on the chain-gang for Angelo Herndon, heroic 
Young Negro fighter for unity of Negro and whtfe, for 
the liberation of the Negro people.

They will demonstrate their opposition to the un
precedented war program of the Roosevelt government, 
the growing militarization of the C.C.C. camps, the ex
tension of military training in the colleges and the 
schools.

They will loudly proclaim their support for the 
peace policy of the Soviet Union which stands as firm 
as the Rock of Gibraltar in‘ its fight for peace amid a 
sea of imperialist intrigue, provocation and aggression.

Every worker, young and adult, every sincere op
ponent of imperialist war and fascism, must join in 
these United Youth Day demonstrations on May 30 
and help make them a mighty protest against jingoism 
and mounting fascism in this country. .
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The Chevrolet Strike

THE Chevrolet workers at Norwood, O., 
have struck against the firing of all 

known union members by the General 
Motors Corporation.

The wholesale firing of the A. F. of L. 
members bears out the prediction of the 
Communist Party at the time that Francis 
Dillon sold out the Toledo Chevrolet 
strike. As the Communists predicted, the 
Toledo “settlement” is being followed by 
a union-smashing campaign.
J ■ The Norwood workers continued on 
strike, and were returning to work yester
day under a supposed settlement. They 
were met at the gates by the foremen who 
refused admittance to all known union 
men.

The Norwood workers did well to im
mediately re-strike and begin mass picket
ing. I ~
U The Norwood strike should be spread 
to other Chevrolet plants. The general 

is determined to destroy the A. F.
and secure complete domina- 

their company union. : '
All A. F. of L. locals, especially in the 

auto industry, must rally to the support 
of the Norwood strikers.

Motors is de 
of L. union 
tion of theii

Blowing Hot and Cold

FATHER COUGHLIN has again jumped 
on the Roosevelt-bandwagon. At his 

mass meeting in Madison Square Garden 
Wednesday night he denounced Roose
velt’s $19 a month coolie wage scale on 
public works and his vetoing of the Pat-T 
man Bonus Bill. v. i

In his radio speech Sunday night he 
urged extension for two years of the 
N.R.A.—which is the keystone of the New 
Deal’s attacks on the living standards of 
the masses—and declared that Roosevelt 
showed “honesty of judgment and hon
esty of action” in vetoing the bonus.

Thus this political weathervanq, using 
the typical tricks of fascism, blows hot 
and cold at the same time.

Two Kidnapingg

IN TACOMA, Wash., a 9-year-old boy has 
been kidnaped and held for $200,000 

ransom. _
This is a dastardly crime. With an 

unusual show of energy, federal, state and 
county authorities have been mobilized to 
hunt down the perpetrators of this out
rage and secure the return of the boy.
/ On May 2 two men were kidnaped by a 
masked mob in Gallup, N. M., severely 
slugged and left out on the desert.

Attorney-General Cummings has 
turned back all efforts to secure an in
vestigation with the statement that the

federal government has “no jurisdiction.”
The Governor of New l^pxico has 

talked about an investigation.
The assistant district attorney de

clared that the kidnaping was a “frame- 
up” perpetrated by the victims them
selves. ^

Why the quick action in Tacoma?
Why no action in Gallup?
There is no mystery about it The vic

tim of the Tacoma kidnaping happens to 
be the son of J. P. Weyerhaeuser, mem
ber of the Weyerhaeuser millionaire lum
ber dynasty. This is the biggeat of the 
companies against whom more than. 40,- 
000 workers are now striking.

The victims of the Gallup kidnaping 
are Robert Minor and David Levinson, the 
first an outstanding leader of American 
labor and the second a prominent labor at
torney, who came to Gallup to defend ten 
framed-up coal miners.

"Here is New Deal “justice” in action!

Adding Insult to Injury

POM his responsibility in the murders 
of Harlem Negro workers and their 

children by his police thugs, Mayor La 
Guardia advanced last Sunday night to 
active participation in a “black face” min
strel show caricaturing and insulting the 
Negro people.

This chauvinist “Amos and Andy” 
exhibition by toe “liberal” head of the 
city government and other notables, in
cluding ex-Gov. Alfred E. Smith, Demo
cratic Party leader; Chief Magistrate 
James E. McDonald, State Supreme Court 
Justice Ferdinand Pecora and General 
Sessions Judge James G. Wallace, reflects 
the contemptuous attitude of the white 
ruling class that Negroes are buffoons and 
clowns and not worthy of serious con
sideration.

It is this attitude that is expressed in 
the refusal of Mayor La Guardia and his 
police and hospital commissioners to ap
pear at the open hearings of the Mayor’s 
Commission on Harlem to answer charges 
by Harlem organizations of their criminal 
responsibility for conditions that led to 
the March 19 outbreak.

La Guardia’s minstrel show and chau
vinist governmental policies should be 
answered with a flood of protests.

Figures and Starvation
j^£ORE than 2,200,000, or one-sixth of

Party Life

Unit Plane Youth Month 
Main Work at Shop 
Communist Work in Colleges

BLAZING THE TRAIL by Limbach

f!

m
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World Front
BY BABBY CANNES

More French Elections 
Moscow After 2 Years 
Dutch Fascists Arm

IN ACCORDANCE with the 
District and Section Plans 

for Youth Month, our unit, 
which is a street unit with a 
shop as its concentration 
task, drew up the following 
plan of work, with the em- 
phuis on tho shop rsther then on

1. An opon unit isesHns i* to be 
held, Inyttinc the Y. O. L. unit, aa 
well m neighborhood contacts. The 
mein discussion Is to be on United 
Youth Day.

3. To organise one noon-gate 
meeting weekly at the shop, where 
the Daily Worker and Young 
Worker is to be sold.

3. To hare a weekly distribution 
of the Young Worker at the mop 
in the evening.

4. To have a weekly distribution 
of a leaflet to be drawn up by the 
Y. C. L. unit in the shop, and dis
tributed by us.

5. There is to be one distribution 
of the Working Woman at the shop 
(fifty per cent of the wo ' 
the shop are young girls).

S. We will arrange a 
formal social 
tacts in the shop 
to mobilise for United 
and to lay the basis for a 
shop delegates meeting.

7. To assist the Y. C. I*, 
in issuing its first shop paper be
fore United Youth Day.

t. To help the shop unit pre
pare stickers for United Youth Day.

9. To help the shop unit In or
ganizing an open nucleus meeting 
at the end of one month.

10. Control Taek: To recruit five 
new members to the Y. C. L., two 
of them to be girls.

rCALL attention to tha 
detailed article just re

ceived by mail from Paris 
published in the Daily Worker 
today on the French elections.

Despite the insane attack 
of the Fascists in France 
that the Communist Party was tn 
agent of Hitler because it fought 
against the military budget and con
scription program of French impe
rialism; and the equally frenzied 
charge of the Trotskyists, who ac
cuse the Communists of supporting 
the military program of French im
perialism, the proletariat answered 
by a smashing blow at French fas
cism and a tremendous victory for 
the Communist Party of Prance.

Still later news shows that after 
the feigning of the Soviet-Franco 
mutual assistance pact, and the 
Joint communique between LavaL 
Stalin and Utvlnoff in Moscow, 
even greater support and confidence 
was expressed by the proletariat in 
the revolutionary party of the 
French workers, the Communist 
Party.

The Red municipalities around 
Farts tn which the Communist Party 
won such startling gains this last 
Sunday voted on councillors to the 
Department of the Seine’s General 
Council. The pithy report from
Parts by the Associated Prjga, dated
May 36. states that, "The Reds 
swred heavy gains in the suburban' 
elections to the Department of the 
Seine’s General Council. Baity re
turns showed the Communists 
gained eight seats. . . /Returns for 
27 of the 50 suburban seats gave 
the Communists IS."

the population of toe State of New 
York, are existing in the utmost poverty 
on the miserable hunger doles issued by 
the relief agencies, official figures say.

In Illinois 1,600,000 still face the pros
pect of slow starvation.

Industry for the month of April, 
freight car loadings and steel output has 
shown a decided drop, which means more 
masses have joined the ranks of the un
employed. Industry declined 2 per cent; 
steel output fell 4 per cent.

And Roosevelt, to save the situation 
(for the finance capitalists, of course), 
has decreed his ^19-$94 hunger wage 
scale on the relief projects.

Down come the wages all along the 
lina in both private industry and on the 
relief projects. f

It is time to act. Organize committees 
on the relief projects and prepare to strike 
for union wages.

Increased relief and unemployment in
surance—the Workers Bill, H. R. 2827— 
can be won through unity of the jobless 
workers and trade union members—by 
strike action and mass demonstrations.

IS FOR work In the neighborhood 
“ we are doing very little with the 
youth, with the exception of urging 
the Fractions of our Unemployment 
Council and Woricara Club to or
ganize open air meetings. We are 
still hoping to .establish contact 
with the Y. C. L. unit in oar ter
ritory so as to organize some Joint 
action around this settlement house. 
In the meantime we are planning 
to hold a large open air lecture at 
a popular comer in the heart of 
our territory. A neighborhood 
leaflet in English and Italian will 
be Issued. At the meeting we will 
have one youth speaker who will 
speak in Italian and a Party speaker 
to speak in English. :

UNIT 6. SBC. 1,

Letters From Our Readers

N. Y.

IN OLD Party member who is 
^ organizing students at Dart

mouth College has advised those 
who have turned Oommunist to 
quit college and become active, 
traveling Party organizers. He feels 
that the revolution is drawing so 
near that every Communist stu
dent must leave college and start 
organizing workers elsewhere.

Many of these students are 
Juniors and they have believed so 
thoroughly in his line that they are 
quitting college. The work at Dart
mouth will consequently be left in 
the hands of only one remaining 
active Communist. As a YC.L. 
member I question the correctness 
of his position

A STUDENT, Lebanon. NJB.

NOTE: The

U. S. Court ‘Voids’
The Expiring ISRAigw^g^

(CefttmsW from

code and unfair 
practices, including the sale 

fowl. . •
Court decision em

phasizes two main potaU:
1. That Section 3 of the IL L 

R. A., which gives the PreeMtnt 
ti

of
That the *
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in 

tot
of its espoMttdn even to 
at

American Federation of Labor and 
the "Old Guard" of the Socialist 
Party, the Wegner Ubor Disputes 
Bill. This bill is designed to up- 
plant the discredited Section 7-A by. 
providing compulsory arbitration 
machinery to choke off strikes.

As in the ease of the N. R. A., the { 
Supreme Court can be relied on 
not to declare the Wagner Bill un- 

imtil the
claas has squeezed sS the advantages 
out of tt that it can.

National Guard Is Sent 
Against Zinc Strikers
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Harvard Law School Union
Scores Herndon Decision

Cambridge, Mass. 
Comrade Editor:

We began to do our bit for An
gelo Herndon as soon after the Su
preme Court’s decision got to us as 
we could.

The Harvard Law School Union 
sent the following telegram to the 
Supreme Court:
’The Supreme Court,
"Washington, D. C.

"We deplore the evasion of hu
man and social issues in the Hern
don case Stop We fed that the 
case demands and the law permits 
a decision on the merits Stop We 
strongly urge the court to grant a 
rehearing and to dedde the case as 
humanity and Justice require.
‘The Harvard Law School Union”

This statement represents the 
aroused opinion of some thirty-five 
law students who are members of 
the liberal union; and it certainly 
mirrors the view of hundreds more 
In the law school. If it is at all 
possible, a collection will b 
and sent to the I. L. D.

L, HARVARD LAW SCHOOL.

Gives Facts of Testimony 
Before Harlem Commission 

New Tort, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

The Dally Worker’s report on 
May 13 of my testimony before the 
Mayor’s Commission quoted me as 
saying: "Negro women applying for 
relief are often asked by WHITE 
reception clerks, 'Have you tried 
the streets?”* As Chairman of the 
Unemployment Council I want to 
state I made no such distinction.

B*cmxM *f tfe* vatu** •( latter* re- 
fcy Ik* DeysrtaMxt. V* «m 

•aly the** that ftf* *f: gixinl 

interest to Doily Worker re*Set*. Bow
ed »r* gmrefatljr 
Snf(e*Uyi*« sadky the editor*.

arc welcome sad tburer

ef tha DsHy Worker.

gro—Mrs. Mason, administrator of 
Precinct 32.

2. At the time when the admin
istration raised the food Checks 7 
per cent, they reduced the rents 
for single persons by $2 pet month.

3. The Home Relief Administra
tion has established at the Henry 
Street Settlement segregated classes 
for housewives. ,

4. At Precinct 34. arrangements
are being completed to sei^d white 
children to camp. No Negro chil
dren were included. ^

In the case of the Negro girl. 
Rose Lee, who charged she was sent 
to a Job in a brothel, thef Unem
ployment Council will figfag to see 
that the investigator, whop merely 
carried out Instructions, -.is not 
made the goat, that whatever ac
tion is taken be directed „ against 
Mias Warren, Case Supervisor, and 
Mrs. Emelia Goldman, Adminis
trator of Precinct 2t. %

Comradely yours,
M. C ~ 

of the Unem]
Council of Greater New York.

The policy of the relief adminis
tration drives girls of all races to 
prostitution and it is the program 
of the Unemployment Council to 
unite the ranks of white and Negro 
workers, unemployed and employed, 
in the fight against these poheiee.

In addition, my testimony in
cluded the following facts which 
were (Knitted from your report:

I. Prior to March 19, of 152 Jobe 
in 38 bureaus, namely, precinct ad
ministrators, ease supervisors, of
fice supervisors aad occupational 
clerks, only oat was held by a Ne-

Coughlin’s ‘Social Justice’ 
Ignores Mooney, Herndon

New York, N. Y.

Puts Hard Earnings toCUse 
In His Own Interest |

Chicago. HI.
Comrade Editor:

Enclosed please find one dollar for 
which send me the Daily Worker 
tor two months.

Tttis dollar was hard-earned, but 
I am glad to send it on'to you 
rather than let It act as Hie "life 
Mood” of the capitalist system. The 
capitalist has always ueetT money 
to his own advantage, but If the 
workers thought about H <|hey are 
beginning to think now> thiy would 
be able to make their hart earn
ings work in each a way aa to better 

conditions. »
' It CM.

Comrade Editor 
One of the most aggressively out- 

forerunners of 
| Coughlin, at the 

of his address In New York on the 
night of Wednesday. May 23, said 
that the purpose of his National 
Union is: "to help in establishing 
social justice in America.”

That this is the utterance of a 
demagogue, who is agitating the 
masses of Americans bitterly dis
illusioned with the unfilfilled rosy 
promises of the New Deal, can 
easily be seen by considering the 
fact that he who so noisily shouts 
criticisms at bankers whom he 
cannot harm, has not on one occa
sion voiced the least concern for 
martyrs of class persecution, among 
whom the moat conspicuous rancs 1 
are that of Mooney and 
Herndon and the nine 
boys.

It teems that It has not occurred 
to the radio-shouter Coughlin that 
every time a Dunckel Bill to 
enacted, three flagrant violations of 
the Rights of the People under the 
Constitution are perpetrated, to 
wit, against that part of the addi
tion to Article I:

"Congress shall make no tow 
... or abridging the freedom of 
speech or of the press; or the 
right of the people peaceably te

VOU wouldn’t look for news or 
* views of the Soviet Union to a 
column called “Sight and Sound,” 
by Richard Watts. Jr., in the Theat
rical Section of the rock-ribbed Re- 
puMkan sheet, the New York Her
ald Tribune. But buried away an- 
«*« this camouflaged headng to a 
startling letter by the author on 
conditions in Moscow 

We quote parts that Heant would 
never use:

‘This to my An* visit to Meseow 
«*■«# U»e early Manner ef 1933. 
»nd the inprovemente that have - 
t*hen place hi that time are tia-

Thea tt waa a sprawttag, 
and ramshackle metron-

«■. overran with dirt, 
tern-ap streets, 
general air ef 
Now tt to a city ef
v*rds. wide squares a 
clean streets, it to still 
la the prscem of 
yo« have a
newest bailding is bat a 
otrnctare, semi to be
by m _____ ___________

".Anyway, by clearing away many 
edifice*, tearing dawn 

the sabway >eaffoids 
forming miracles ef 
Ing. the city pUnami #f 
have

against the addition to Article IV, 
, "The right of the people to be 
secure in their persons, houses, 
papers and effects, against un
reasonable searches and seizures, 
shall not be violated .. ." 

against the addltton to Article Vm, 
"Excessive bail shall not be re- 

tor excessive fines ixn- 
or cruel and

AG. D.

Lenin on the Role of the Banks
“OOME three or five of the biggest-banks 
u in any of the most advanced capital

ist countries have achieved a ’personal 
union’ of industrial and banking capital, 
and have concentrated in their hands the 
control of billions upon billions, which 
form the greatest part of the capital and

# " ' 5

revenue of an entire country. A financial 
oligarchy, creating a dose network of tiea 
of dependence upon ali^the economic and 
political institutions of contemporary 
bourgms society without exception—this 
is the tnost striking manifestation of this 
monopoly.—From “Imperialism.”

It may require s visa in 
two years to change the timid sus
picion of this author that 
the advance was not mado 
at the expense of the invo
lution to the positive knowledge 
that it comes because of the revolu
tion and the leadership of the 
Communist Party of the 
Union, with its

“D* TRIBUNE,” Communist 
of Holland, reveals that 

Ha Fascist bands here after their 
gatae to tha 
gTimning to arm. 
votvers- and katvea They have


